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F 0 U R MAJOR CAUSES OF POTIIOLFS

• Roads that have insufficient
thickness to support traffic during
winter/spring thaw cycles without
localized failures
• Poor drainage, which will usually
cause failure in combination with
thin pavements, but can also
affect thick pavements and new
overlays
• Failures at utility trenches and
castings
• Miscellaneous paving defects
and cracks left unmaintained or
unsealed from water intrusion
-U.S. Roads

An estimated number of nnjholes
as recorded onTan. T9tn

T O T A L : 101
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT

18:
22:
23:
24:

9
18
28
10

patching repairs) in the
several lots on-campus,
measuring on ave rag e
16 - 24 Inches In d ia m 
eter and 3.5 - 4 inches in
depth.
Of these potholes, 24
were found in Lot 28,
which was hot-patched
a little over one . year
ago.
Williams was unavail
able at this time for com 
ment on the reasons for
the reoccurrence of pot
holes in this lot despite
the hot-patching used.
According to Shuckle,
both ho t-p atch in g and
c o ld -p a tc h in g are the
industry sta n d a rd and
are used by the N.J.
Department of Transpor
tation.
Many students have
com plained that due to
the pothole situation.

LOT 25: 3
LO T 28: 24
LOT 29: 7

their cars have been
d a m a g e d , resulting in
costly repairs.
“The underside of my
car has to be checked
for d a m a g e because
of numerous potholes I
drove over on campus,"
said Junior Stephen Slotnick.
Shuckle pointed to
th e existe nce of more
potholes this year on
certain roads, such as the
Heating Plant way, due
to the.construction taking
place on campus.
A nother reason he
s ta te d fo r w orsening
road conditions was the
underground work th a t
has taken place over
the past few years. This
includes broken steam
pipes and rewiring proj
ects th a t have caused
ditch-digging
across
See “POTHOLES" ON P. 5

Patching
Proper pothole patching
requires four steps:
• R em oving the surface a n d
b as e to the le v e l o f firm support
• A p p ly in g a c o a t o f ta c k in g
m a te ria l
• P lacin g a fu ll-d e p th p a tc h o f
asp h alt m ixture
• C o m p a c tin g a n d finishing
the p a tc h so it is le v e l with
surrounding p a v e m e n t

Not following these procedures
can result in unnecessary,
expensive pothole repair

A M O N T C LIR IO N S P E C IA L R E P O R T

by MSU to repair potholes
is "h o t-p a tc h ," a more
effective m ethod, used
by the University during
w arm -w eather months,
typically in August.
For this, MSU uses out
side contractors, such as
Tony Bianco & Sons and
JC Landscaping.
These . companies
remove the surface and
base of the pothole to
the level of firm support,
apply a c o a t of tacking
m a te ria l, p la c e a fulldepth patch of asphalt
m ixture a n d c o m p a c t
and finish the p a tch so
th a t it is level w ith the
surrounding pavement.
This form of p o th o le
repair lasts
approxitw o to three
years, according
to
Shuckle.
In the March f§ 2001
edition of The Montclarion. Director of Physical
Plant Kiki Williams stated
that MSU "did patch [Lot
28] in Decem ber [2000]
using hot-patch."
A total of approx
im a te ly 100 potholes
were evident on Jan. 19
(prior to the recent cold
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- A male MSU
resident responded to
headquarters to file a
report oh .a missing
cell phone.
0 1 /2 8 /0 2

- A female
MSU worker had a
verbal altercation with
another female MSU
resident in Lot 18.'
The case is under
investigation.
0 1 /2 6 /0 2

- An MSU
employee, Traci M.
.Miller, was arrested
and charged with
harassment and makingterroristic threats,
against a MSU
cp-worker, f The
defendant was arraigned
and released on bond
pending a trial date
in Montclair Municipal
Court.
0 1 /2 5 /0 2
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0 1 / 2 4 / 0 2 - An MSU adjunct
professor responded to
headquarters to file a
report that a male MSU
student i-s harassing and
stalking him.
The case
in under investigation
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- An officer
responded to' Russ Hall
on a report, of a female
resident receiving
harassing phone calls. |
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0 1 / 2 5 / 0 2 - A female
Blanton Hall resident
responded to
headquarters tp' file a
theft report. Clothes
were missing from a dryer
from the third floor
laundry room at Blanton
Hall.'
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A state Supreme C ourt overturned twD lower-court rulings

^

O N -C A M P U S
Full page - $168.00
H alf page - $105.00
Q u a rte r page - $63.00
Eighth page - $32.00

Problems with shuttle bus services

Tuesday and said police at N e w a rk International A irp o rt :w ere 1:
»justified when th e yu to p p e d a n d 'se a rch e d a woman who fit a

O F F -C A M P U S
Full page - $310.00
H a lf page - $200.00
Q u a rte r page - $125.00
Eighth page - $80.00

“drug courier profile." They found 4 7 pounds o f marijuana in her
luggage. The court concluded that the "totality o f circumstances"

®

Find out the latest trends at MSU

^

A & E celebrates Black History M onth

was sufficient for. police to detain and search Felicia Stovall, a
3 0 -ye a r-o ld Philadelphia woman.
Police are asking for help in solving a gas station robbery last
weekend. About 6 p.m. Saturday, three men, one holding a

C lassified s (up to 30 wds.)
$ 10.00

handgun, w alked into Pines Auto Service on Harrison Avenue and

Call (973) 655-5237
for more Information.

dem anded money from the attendant, said Deputy Police C hief
D avid Sabagh. The men, tw o w earing puffy black jackets and
one in a ye llow puffy jacket, rifled through the attendant's pockets
and took money from the register.
C om piled from The Star Ledger b y Va/arie H arper _______________

President Bush urged Americans Tuesday night to be patient with
the w a r on terrorism, to be steadfast in the protection o f the
United States and to know that creating new jobs is the best

S.G.A.
News & Notes

cure for U.S. economy wounded b y September 11. The President
also w arned in his first State o f the Union address that "our w a r

have started interrogating the 158 A l Q a e d a and Taliban
fighters at C am p X-Ray. The interrogations have taken place
over the past 4 8 hours. The detainees w ould be allow ed to
regrow their hair and beards, in keeping with Muslim practices, as
long as they d o not pose a health o r security risk.

C om piled from cnn.com b y Vaiane H arper
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flyers, the T heta X i C lass
IV C harter, the Intervarsity
C hristian F ellow ship C lass
II C harter, and th e Polish
S tud en t O rganization C lass
III C h a rte r w ere introduced
but put into unfinished
business.
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Administration Reacts Survey on Physical
to N.J. Budget Cuts
Plant Speaks Volumes
By Lillian M . A lem an
NewsEditor

MSU officials were well aware fhat
$3.2 million reduction in state fund
ing long before the announcement
was officially made last Tuesday by
Governor James E. McGreevey.
According to Senior Vice Presi
dent Harry Shuckel, a memo was
sent to all vice presidents and deans
a t MSU on Nov. 30, 2001 stating
that a deficit in the budget was a
possibility.
"Our decision to send out the
memo was based on conversations
with state administration officials who
were beginning to develop projec
tions for the state budget shortfall,’'
said Shuckel.
The m em o established how
much of the funding needed to be
returned to Central Administration.
It also mentioned that "in order to
avoid any interruption or disruption
to University services and programs,
[vice president's] should be sure to
a ct in the most fiscally responsible
m anner possible,” a c c o rd in g to
Vice President of Student Develop
ment and Campus Life, Karen Pen
nington.
“ I didn’t have a reaction to the
letter because I was prepared to
receive it. The President and Vice
President had discussed this possibil
ity thoroughly, and had put such a

plan in place.”
Most recipients of the memo
reacted similarly to Pennington, such
as Vice President for Facilities and
Business, Patricia Hewitt.
“ I was not surprised...! expected
to have to cut back, which is why
l told my staff months ago to give
back m oney this semester," said
Hewitt.
Hewitt expects additional cuts
for the next year, but adds that the
Division of Facilities and Business does
not plan to lay off faculty. They plan
to look elsewhere for possibilities in
cuts for their budget.
"I have pushed MSU's involve
ment in a Northern N.J. Purchasing
C ooperative effort with Kean,
■Ramapo, William Paterson and
NJCU. Together,, we are exploring
ways to save money by joint purchas
ing," said Hewitt.
"We feel that there are significant
savings out there if we monitor how
we spend our money.”
Some recipients of the memo,
such as Dean for the School of Arts,
Alan Oppenheim, were dismayed.
"I was quite concerned. While
we have been assured that essential
services will not be curtailed and
educational programs will remain
intact, the School of Business may
need to be quite innovative in iden
tifying sources of fu n d in g ," said
Oppenheim.
S ee "B U D G E T 'o n p .5
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(clockwise from far left) Physical Plant Customer Service Committee
members Kim White, Tim Carey, Larry Lemley, Sue Weston, and Kiki
Williams discuss the results o f the recent survey.
By V a la rie Harper
Assistant News Editor

The results of a survey about the
Physical Plant services and its staff are
being used to implement improve
ments on campus, a cco rd in g to
Director of Continuous Quality
Im provem ent, Tim Carey, who is
also a member of the Physical Plant
Customer Service Committee.
Continuous Quality Improvement
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'll
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created four surveys last February
and distributed them to faculty and
staff, resident students, commuter
students and the employees of the
Physical Plant Department.
Carey said the Physical Plant
em ployees were e a ge r to learn
more about the perceptions that
the campus community has of their
perform ance. “ You’re not going
to improve things if you don’t know
what your customers want,” he
said.
The surveys were distributed to
2,200 resident students in the; resiV
dence halls, and to 324 commuter
students in places such as the com
muter lounge, student center and
evening classes.
Carey said he was pleased
with the num ber of people who
responded to the survey. Thirty-five ;
percent o f the survey's distributed
to faculty and staff and 57 percent |
of resident students re tu m e d 'J trii
survey. The complete survey can-be;
accessedoWww.montclar.edu/pages/
vpbpitj cqi/initia fives, h tm.
He said the results, of the survey
were also encouraging. “The inforij'
motion has been very helpful," Carey
said. "There were things that perhaps
wouldn't have been addressed had
we not had the survey.”
The data was collected andanerlyzed and presented to Physical Plant
employees over the summer. Work
teams from different areas- - Shuttle
Bus Service, Housekeeping, Grounds,
Trades, and Support Staff- were able
to review comments specific to their |
area. They then co m p le te d an
evaluation form detailing their ideas
for both long-term and short-term
improvement. Those reports were
then shared with the Physical Plant
Customer Service Committee, which
is in the process of putting these ideas
for improvement into action.
The Customer Service Committee
has already begun addressing some
issues that they call "quick-wins."
These are short-term issues that can
be resolved with little or no cost.
One area th a t many students
expressed co n cern a b o u t is the
Shuttle Bus service. Fifty-seven per
cent of resident students and 30
percent of commuter students dis
agreed with the statement, “ The
campus Shuttle Buses run frequently
enough to a cco m m o d a te my
. See "SURVEY" o n p . 4

The M o n lc la rio n • January 31, 2 0 0 2
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____ __________________ Survey______________
Continued from pg.3
needs."
September.
"It doesn’t matter how early I get
Many students are pleased that
to school," said commuter student work-orders are being processed
Brandon Marucci, "It I wait for the online.
bus, I am going to be late."
"It's much more convenient," said
Kiki Williams, Director of the Physi sophomore Janna DiBartolo, who
cal Plant, said a Shuttle Bus Coordi lives in Blanton Hall. “ I don't have
nator has been hired to address to go down to the front desk, and
student concerns. In addition, shuttle can fill out the papers right from my
schedules will now be posted in all computer.”
shuttle stops, as well as in the buses.
A nother area being c o n c e n 
A new bus stop is also planned for trated on are the restrooms. A
Lot 22.
log sheet detailing
"We are also A
when the b a th 
66 W e a r e a l s o
establishing focus
room was cleaned
ESTABLISHING FOCUS
groups with students
and by whom will
in residence halls to
GROUPS WITH STUDENTS appear in each
identify with w hat
bathroom, and an
IN RESIDENCE HALLS TO inspection check
they want to see
changed, and also
list is being created
SEE WHAT THEY WANT
w ha t they d o n 't
to keep track of
CHANGED. 9 9
want changed," Wil
how clean specific
liams said.
"That
elements
within
- K ik i W illia m s ,
way we aren't think
D ir e c to r o f P h y s ic a l P la n t e a ch bathroom
ing one way, where ™
are a t any given
they are thinking
time.
another way."
Williams said that the Physical
Another "quick-win" addresses Plant also has a number of long-term
the problem of work orders.
goals, including hiring additional
“ We have m oved from paper staff for different hours and utility
based system to a com puterized upgrades.
system," Williams said. The new auto
"Some initiatives will require addi
mated system will allow faculty and tional resources so it will take longer
students to input work-orders online to accomplish," she said.
and follow the work-order to see
The Physical Plant is also in the.
the date the work is scheduled to process of developing a website that
be done and to find out if and why will inform the campus community
there are delays. Williams said over about Physical Plant services and
2,500 orders have been processed initiatives. In addition, the site will
online since it was implemented in allow students to link directly to the
automated work-order system.

Shuttle Buses
“T h e c a m p u s s h u ttle b u s e s ru n fre q u e n tly e n o u g h to
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Potholes

Continued from p.3

Continued from p. 1

Although concerned, Oppen- Life, will be unable to continue hiring
heim believes that the School of Arts staff for a short time.
will not see any noticeable effect in
"Our reduction will be m ade
the short term.
by conserving wherever possible.
"I d o n ’t think th a t the effects That means that position vacancies
will be too noticeable. Our school may not be filled immediately," said
is in the unique position of having Pennington.
relatively close ties to the business
"This will eliminate a need for us
community.”
to cu t any services, programs or
Most of the vice presidents and supplies.”
deans mentioned that the biggest
The Dean of the School of
effect would be on
Arts,
Geoffrey
discretionary spend
Newman,
was
66 W e n e e d t o
ing, which would not
unable to publicly
include necessary
share information
CONTINUE THE HIGH
supplies that could
regarding
the
effect students.
QUALITY OF
effects of the
"There are always
INSTRUCTION FOR OUR budget decrease
thing we buy during
in his department,
the year and now
S TU D E N TS ... 99
but did mention
we are curtailing
that “all programs
such purchases. I
~ /\d a Beth Cutler,
and
academic
D ean o f the C ollege o f Education
am confident the
units are operat
. a n d Human Services
cuts will not a ffe c t
ing with what was
the quality of our
planned for this
work with students," said Dean to the year. We have not cancelled any
College of Education and Human classes nor laid off any people due
Services, Ada Beth Cutler.
to this cut."
Cutler also m entioned tha't
Robert Prezant, the Dean of the
although most o f the m oney College of Science and Mathemat
received by state funding is directed ics, and Richard Gigliotti, the Dean
toward faculty salaries, the College of the College of Humanities and
of Education and Human Services is Social Sciences were unavailable
continuing to hire faculty and staff.
for comment.
“ We need to continue the high
Although some N.J. universities
quality of instruction for our students have expressed their concerns with
and outreach to the community that re-paying state funds, MSU is con
this College and the University are vinced it will be done.
known for throughout the region,"
"We are confident that we will in
said Cutler.
aggregate generate the $3.2 million
Other areas on campus, such as necessary to cover'the State’s fund
Student Development and Campus ing reduction," said Schukel

____ ! _______ ¥
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many of the roads.
Shuckle also stated th a t MSU
cannot use the more effective hotpatching by outside contractors
a t this time, because "during cold
weather months, asphalt com pa
nies are closed.”
Both Tony Bianco & Sons and JC
Landscaping, two of the external
companies MSU uses for these pot
hole repairs, could not be reached
for comment.
However, the companies Don
Multz Paving located in Glenwood,
N.J. and D&C Contractors, located
in Newton, N.J. stated that there
were asphalt companies in Little
Falls, L a fa ye tte an d R ockaw ay
that were open during the winter
months th a t they used for their
hot-patching repairs at this time.
"There are asphalt companies
that are open in the winter. There
is one in Rockaway where I just
placed an order," said Estine.
Don Multz of Don Multz Paving
said th a t the only problem with
hot-patching in the winter months
is that it is necessary to have the
asphalt down and rolled before
it gets cold, but that this was still
an option.
Estine stated that about 50 pot
holes 21 inches in diam eter and
five inches d e e p , similar to the
average found for potholes a t MSU
on Jan. 19, w ould cost approxi
m ately $1,500 to repair with this
method.
Based on this estimate, repair
ing the potholes with ho t-p atch
th a t are now being refilled with

____

co ld -p a tch would have cost the
University approximately $3,000.
Other options for repairing the
lots includes long-term repairs that
would significantly rid the campus
of this concern.
This option is on the University's
m aster list for c a p ita l im pro ve 
ments, according to Shuckle.
This would include a com plete
refurbishment of some of the lots
th a t ha ve a substandard base
b e n e a th the to p layer through
which w ater drains.
This w ater freezes in the winter
months, causing the pavement to
expand and resulting in potholes.
Estimates for milling, paving,
and striping were given regarding
one of these lots, Lot 28, in a Feb.
26, 2001 meeting with an outside
contractor, who said it would cost
in excess of $200,000 for the one
lot.
Estine stated that for this type
of repair on a lot such as Lot 28,
which is 7.33 acres in size, would
cost 50 cents per square foot in
order to add two inches of asphalt
in the ground.
According to U.S. Roads, fixing
potholes only as they arise does
not com pletely repair the problem
and will only cause more expen
sive, further repairs to arise.
"Detecting early signs of road
w ay fa ilure an d ta kin g p ro m p t
preventive m aintenance before
potholes form ca n result in less
expensive, more e ffe ctive road
m aintenance," said .the journal.
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Friday, Feb. 15,2002:

Vagina Facts Workshop

Echoes o f Women Performance
Poetry, monologues, and stories about women’s
lives.

12:30 -1 :4 5 pm

Student Center 419

V Day Art Exhibit:

to
to
to
to

s

Tuesday, Feb. 12,2002:

& •

$

Experiencing Women - The A rt o f Being

12:30 pm - 1 :45 pm

2:00 pm -6:00 pm

Thursday, Feb. 21,2002:_________________

Student Center 419

Wed.. Feb 13 Thurs.. Feb. 14 Sat. Feb.

V-Day Victory Party

8:00 pm

Come out and celebrate victory over violence with
dancing, food, and friends. Meét the cast and crew

7:30 pm

8:00 pm

An MSU benefit performance of

FeBBuany in , 2002s
S a fe r S e x / H e a lt h y R e la tio n s h ip s D a y
1 0 -4 S C L o b b y w it h c o n d o m s a n d in f o

(co-sponsored by MSU’s VOX Group)

T iH E k V /A G IN A
M O NO LO G UES\

1 2 :3 0 S C 4 1 7

M O N T C L A IR
|C T I S T A T E

ir A fd fl
WELLNESS EDUCATION

U N IV E R S IT Y
A Center O f Knotdedgm, Contend on Yon.

\ # * ♦ * d d -* W« tß'-tßpm ii-s!

8:00 pm -1 0 :0 0 pm

Student Center Rathskellar

Broughttoyouby:

McEachern Recital Hall
Tickets: $10 students/ $15 staff/faculty in
advance. $20 at the door. For more info, call
the Women’s Center at 655-5114. All pro
ceeds will be donated to charities that work to j
end violence against women.

S h e S a id \ H e S a id A D i s c u s s i o n o n R e l a t i o n s h i p s

(co-sponsored by Student Leadership)

L. H. Fox Studio Theatre

MONTCLAIR
l«T I STATE
UNIVERSITY
A Center O f Knowledge, Centered on You,

Music Department Student Activities

Student LeadershipPrograms Residence Life
B

l i p

J Center.

,M O N T C L A I R S T A TE U N IV E R S IT Y

Æ
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Student Activities Fair Targets Commuters
Annual Spring Semester Fair Focuses on Getting Information Out to Students
as always Rob Vincent,
gave away free key
S taffW riter
chains and magnets
prom oting the new
university organization
called CARS.
SU is primarly m ade up of
CARS
is
about
com m uter students. What campus involvement for
exactly do commuters do off campus students.
(besides cause traffic)? They come.
He said, "Our main
They go to class. They leave.
goal here is to get offThey don’t get involved as much campus students on
as residents do, with extracurricular campus and not just
activities because either they interested, b u t really
don’t know about them and what active."
they stand for or they have work
The Organizations
im m e d ithat set up
ately after V
tables filled with
6 6 [ C a r s ] m a in g o a l
t h e i r
c a n d y ,
HERE IS TO GET OFFclasses are
p ic tu r e s ,k e y
th r o u g h .
c h a in s , a n d
CAMPUS STUDENTS ON
T h a t
ma g a nets
excuse is 1
included
the
CAMPUS AND NOT JUST
legitim ate
r e c r e a t i on
INTERESTED, BUT REALLY
and under-; j
activities club,
standable, I
JOHN SPARACIO / THE MONTCLARION
Chi
Alpha
ACTIVE. 9 9
but it is
Fellowship,the
im portant
-R o b> V in c e n t national Honor
MSU student Domingo Estrada listens attentively as Graduate Assistant Rob
G r a d u a te A s s is ta n t fraternity
to
be ®
Phi Vincent informs him about CARS, the new organization specifically targeted towards
involved in
Sigma, WMSC commuters, the majority of students on campus. Other organizations also gave out i
one way or another.
radio station, Japanese brochures to interested students during the annual Student Activities Fair.
The spring activities fair was held Club, the com m unity
on Wednesday, Jan. 23 in the Stu service organization
dent Center. Its goal was to get H.E.A.R.T. NJ Commu
more of those commuter students nity Water Watch, A.S.S.I.S.T., a new the fair giving away fun items like semester.
active on campus.
A C appella singing organization, vitamins and condoms.
Instead of just coming to school,
The organizations came together C.L.U.B., La Campana, Conservation
Many students a tte n d e d the going to class, and going home
in one room to speak out and pro Club, S.G.I. a new organization at event and hopefully more will you can becom e involved, meet
mote on campus involvment.
MSU about spirituality, and the Health become less opposed to joining one new people, and find something out
Full of e x cite m e n t an d spunk and Wellness Center, which was at or more organizations this upcoming about yourself you never knew.
By Rachel W arshaw ski

M

Lefties Are No Longer The Quiet Handicap
Why the ‘O th e r’ Hand M ay Not Necessarily Be the ‘R ight’ Hand
By Sim ona Kogan
Feature Editor

hey are different from us, yet
inconveniently so. They are the
ones th a t need the d iffe re n t
desks in the lecture halls, the ones
that hold their pens in a different
direction, have a hard time using
right-handed scissors, and the ones
that could be considered the more
creative beings. The simple fa ct is
that they are distinct in an interesting
and peculiar way.
But, at one time, those people
who used their left hands to write
were neither interesting, nor creative,
nor unique. Instead, they w ere
looked upon as evil beings who went
out of their w ay to cause others
trouble.
Women cursed as witches back
in the 1800s were thought to perform
black m agic simply because they
had moles on the left side of their
face, a mark deem ed as a “curse
from Satan.”

T

Satan himself was considered the
very first lefty.
Even the first words used to
describe the left-handed person
were m eant th a t they were evil,
altered, and deviant.
The English word for lefty came
from the word "lyft" meaning weak
and broken. The Latin word for left
is "sinister."
These days, left-handed people
are basically just considered "the
other." Though no longer given
an "evil" title, the “ difficult" title
remains.
They need to Use different desks,
different scissors, different sports
equipment, and write with a different
hand. There have been attempts
to change their left-handedness to
right-handedness. Above all, they
are labeled as being the inconve
nient handicap.
Labels tend to irritate people.
So do all left-handers a favor and
d o n ’t give them th a t “ d iffe re n t/
inconvenient" label. Whether lefthanded, right-handed or both,
nobody is perfect.

Famous Lefties
Billy the Kid
George Bush
Mark TWain
Ronald Reagan
Julius Caesar
Paul Mcartney
(above)
Oprah Winfrey
Charlie Chaplin
Jimi Hendrix
Cary Grant
Jay Leno

Tom Cruise (above)
Jerry Seinfeld
Paul Simon
Jack the Ripper
Judy Garland
Marylin Monroe
(below)
Nicole Kidman (above)
Napolean Bonaparte
Robert Deniro
Fidel Castro
Alexander the Great
Bill Clinton (right)

_____ l______________________________ A LL PHOTOS COURTESY OF GOOCLE.COM AN D YAHOO.COM

With additional information by Kathleen Laufenberg
Knight Ridder Newspaper/KRT Campus
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Drink Some Essential

•1116Montclarion

, Save Your Life

This Common Necessity is Just a Glass o f Water Away
By Joseph Pandolfo
Special to The Montclarion

ver 70 percent of the earth's
surface is water, most of it
undrinkable salt water, which
literally makes w a te r one of the
most common substances on earth.
Yet, many of us know little about
something so common. Here are
some water facts:

O

1) In the
h u m a n
body, water
comprises 92
percent of
the blood, 75
percent of
the brain, 75
percent of the muscles and 22 per
cent of the bones.
2) Water acts as a transport
system, carrying nutrients to the tis
sues and carrying away metabolic
toxic substances to the kidneys,
where they can be removed from
the body.
3) It is a lubricant, functioning as

the main component of tears, saliva
and mucus.
4) It controls excess body-heat
through means of evaporation. This
is very important so that athletes can
maintain temperature control.
5) Our body weight is composed
of 65 percent water.
As you can see, adequate water
consumption is important for every
body, not just exercise enthusiasts.
'_________
Hydration
is a cru
cial part of
life itself,
and water
loss of a
mere one
or two per
cent
of
your body w eight can impair
functioning both mentally and phys
ically.
The result is sluggishness, dulled
senses, a general sense of fatigue,
and an all-around lack of peak
performance.
By now you're probably wonder
ing how much, is enough. Ideally
you'll do your body a favor by drink
ing anywhere from eight to 12 glasses

How would
you score?

of w ate r per day d e pending on muscle.
your lifestyle (active or sedentary).
For people who exercise, a good
This can „be achieved by car habit to get into is to drink 16 ounces
rying a b o ttle of w a te r with you of w a te r two „hours prior to your
everywhere you gb: to the gym, workout, and another eight ounces
school, work, in the car and even to 30 minutes before.
a friend's house.
During your workout, drink three
Hydration needs to be an ongo to seven ounces every 10-20 minutes.
ing process and if you relied solely Also keep in mind-that cold drinks
on your thirst, you'd only be taking in are absorbed more quickly than
50%-75% of what you need.
lukewarm drinks.
Now, for people enga g ing in
Researchers at the University of
a low -carbohyUtah conducted a
drate diet,., extra
6 6 H y d r a t io n n e e d s t o test relating hydra
water consump
tion and fat loss. They
BE AN ONGOING PRO
tion is very impor
noted a significant
tant. The less car
drop
in the resting
CESS AND IF YOU RELIED
bohydrates you
metabolic rate of the
take in, the Jess
SOLELY ON YOUR THIRST, dehydrated volun
w ater you have
teers.
YOU’D ONLY BE TAKING
in your system. I
Subjects began
C arbohydrates
IN 5 0 - 7 5 PERCENT OF
using a higher per
are broken down
ce n ta g e of energy
WHAT YOU NEED.
by the body and
from carbohydrates
stored with water
as opposed to fat.
(each gram of glycogen stored in
Their conclusion was that dehy
the muscle also stores three grams dration may reduce the effective
of water with it).
ness of a diet by lowering the meta
Therefore, those seven to 10 bolic rate and altering the fuels their
pounds you lost during your first week bodies use for energy.
on the Atkins’ diet is mostly, if not all
So, do your body a favor and
water and this is something we do keep its thirst quenched. You may be
not want to remove from our system, all dried up before you know it.
especially if you're looking to build

LSAT
Take a FREE P ra c tic e Test a t
K ap lan ’s Test Drive and find out.

F R E E P r a c t ic e T e s ts h e ld a t M o n t c la ir S t a t e U n iv e r s ity :
Ail tests meet in Richardson Hail.
GRE Practice Test: Room 1 0 2 at 9AM • GMAT Practice Test: Room 1 0 6 at 9AM
LSAT Practice Test: Room 1 0 2 at 1PM • MCAT Practice Test: Room 1 0 6 at 1PM

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/lesldrive
»Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners.

Take Kaplan. Score higher.
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The Unhappy Side of Disney World??
A Different Look a t the Location Known as ‘the Happiest Place on Earth'
Disney for a few months, to live and
work there. I'd have a well-known
S taffW riter
employer to put on my resume.
I sat through the slide presenta
tion, nervously answered questions
in the interview and in what seemed
like the blink of an eye I was standing
alt Disney is billed as the at a Spirit Airlines gate at Newark Air
happiest place on earth. It port, saying good-bye to my mother
certainly seemed that way and brother.
on the numerous
At first it seemed
fam ily vacations
like everything they
66 E v e r y o n e I t a l k e d
I've taken there.
told us it would be.
TO...TOLD ME I ’ D LOVE
Nothing
ever
They had told us
seemed to go
it would be hard
it . . . I ’ d l o v e t o f in d
■wrong there; the
work and that we
THEM TODAY AND ASK
cast
members
w ould frequently
were always pleas
come across some
WHAT KIND OF BRAIN
ant, helpful, and
unhappy guests.
forever had a smile
WASHING THEY UNDER
They d id n 't tell
on their face.
us that the same
W ENT... 99
So, seeing the
people we were
table set up in the
trying to please
Student Center looking for appli w ould de gra d e us almost to the
cants, I picked up a card and_fig point of tears. They didn’t tell us that
ured, "w h a t the hell?" At w’orst some guests would go as far as to
they can tell me no. At best, I go to try and inflict physical harm upon us
By Jennifer G aynor
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COURTESY OF JEN GAYNOR

Gaynor and other Disney World crew members pose for a group shot
before they go back to working hard in the Magic Kingdom. Working
in Disney World was not the pleasant an experience she had hoped
for, Gaynor says.
because they were unhappy. They
d id n 't tell us that our jobs would
have hidden hazards that would
injure us or make us sick. They didn't
tell us that our transportation was
completely unreliable, even though
emphasis was made on us showing
up at the bus. stop on time because
times were exact. They didn't tell us
that our housing inspections would
take place as early as eight a m ,
that the inspectors themselves were
perhaps the most unpleasant human

beings to walk the earth.
Everyone I talked to before I left
told me I'd love it, that my experi
ence there would be one of the best
of my life. Fd love to find them today
and ask what kind of brainwashing
they underwent before they came
home.
My jo b itself w asn't d ifficu lt —
serving hot dogs, french fries, and
beverages in a baseball uniform
on Main St. in the Magic Kingdom.
S ee "DISNEY”
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'Conservation Club, 4p.m. SC Commuter Lounge

Graduating?...

*Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship, 7:30p.m. SC 411
'A.S.S.I.S.T. Coffehouse, 10p.m.-1a.m. SC Ratt

TFaIcIg^
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'African-American Heritage Month Begins!
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Would you like a degree
from one of the TOP schools
in its field ? B m B M IB {

‘ Plan a workout at Panzer Gym!

'R e a d a book at Sprague Library!

It’s right next door at
THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY

^YTio-A/dtaa

4
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'F la g Raising, 12p.m. SC Flagpole
*JSU, 5-6p.m. SC 123
Latinisimo, 6-8p.m . SC Annex

F in d o u t m o re a b o u t th e

'N A A C P m eeting, 7p.m. SC Cafe C
'A.S.S.I.S.T. m eeting, 7:30p.m . SC C om m uter Lounge

~Toe.Ac(ay
'Blood Drive, 10a.m.-5p.m. SC Ballroom B
'L.A.S.O., 3:30p.m. SC Cafe C

'Greek Council meeting, 5p.m. SC 411

'I.S.O. Meeting, 3:304:30p.m. SC Cafe B

'S.P.E.C.T.R.U.M.S., 7:30-9:30p.m. SC 417

*WMSC meeting, 3:30p.m. SC 110

'O.S.A.U., 7:30p.m. SC Cafe C

5

www.smir.rutgers.edu
mhrm@rci.rutgers.edu

*NJ Waterwatch meeting, 4:30p.m. SC Commuter Lounge

{jU id A /Z A tfa u
'C o m m u te r “P IT STO P” , SC C o m m u te r Lounge
'P a g a n Student Union, 3:30p.m . SC 3rd F loor
*W M S C m eeting, 3:30p.m . SC 110
'M S A m eeting, 4p.m . SC 416
*S G A m eeting, 4p.m. SC 411

1

'Class One Concerts, 4:30p.m. SC 117

Master of Human
Resource Management

6
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Disney
Continued from p. 8

My management team was, for the try and schedule something on my
most part, easy to work for. The cast day off. I gave up after a while.
members in my location I got along
Working a t the b o tto m of the
with very well with few exceptions. corporate ladder is a place I never
My roommates and I also got along wanted to be, and yet, that's exactly
very well. In a way, we all bonded where I found myself: working under
almost to the point of being a rag the guise of an internship. I worked
ta g , dysfunctional fam ily, w hich long hours and put in a lot of effort
helped me through seven months of to keep up the "Disney look" and
being far from home.
rarely found myself on the receiving
Maybe that's w hat the people end of praise.
w ho ca m e b a ck
I
knew
sign
were talking about. ■
language, learned
6 6 W o r k in g a t t h e
I often found myself
enough Spanish to
w ondering how I
take an order from
BOTTOM OF THE
was working as an
a Spanish-speaking
CORPORATE LADDER IS A guest, made sure
intern when serving
hot dogs in a base
our young guests
PLACE I NEVER WANTED
ball uniform had
had Mickey Mouse
TO BE AND YET, THAT’S
absolutely nothing
stickers, and still, my
to do with my
EXACTLY WHERE I FOUND efforts w ent unno
E n g lish /cre a tive
ticed, as did the
writing major or
efforts of several of
MYSELF. 9 9
my background in ^
my cast members.
sports writing.
After much tiime
"Aren't internships supposed to not seeing anything in return, you
have something to do with your begin to wear down and grow weary
major?" was frequently asked of me of your job. I began counting the
when I made calls home.
days until I came home shortly after
We were told w e w ould have Sept. 11th.
ample opportunity to shadow cast
Up until that point, I still believed
members in our field of interest. There that I was right in taking that intern
were very few opportunities, as my ship, that I postponed my graduation
schedule had me working morning another semester for good reason. .
into the late evening and the people
Today, I w on't say I made a mis
I wanted to shadow weren't avail take, but I certainly didn't make the
able. My days off were never from choice from which I'd benefit the
week to week, so it was impossible to most from.

T U E S D A Y N I G H T S 5 :0 0 P M - 7 :0 0 P M
FEBRUARY 19TH T H R U

MAY 7TH

LOCATED IN

Benjamin
Lapp.
Professor of
History

BylnbalKahanov
Production Editor
B O R N : O akland, C alifornia
E D U C A T IO N A L B A C K G R O U N D : B.A. an d M .A ./
PH.D. fro m U n iv e rs ity o f C a lifo rn ia , B erkle y
H O B B IE S : A v id ru n n e r, b ic y c lis t, h ik e r, m u s ic ,
reading fic tio n , e x p lo rin g NYC
IN T E R E S T IN G Q U O T E : " I th in k th a t th o s e e a rly
experiences, o f liv in g in E uro pe m a d e an e n o rm o u s
im pression on m e and spa rked m y in te re s t in European
h is to ry ."

He grabs the podium, the inflection of his voice rises, and you can
almost see the thoughts churning as his eyes dart from side to side.
Occasionally, if he’s sitting, he’ll grab the handles of the seat and almost
jump on top of it, or he'll pace from side to side of the room, his hands
flexed forward, explaining the psyche of Germany before World War I or
the influence of Hitler on history.
With such an enthusiasm for his subject, you might think Professor
Benjamin Lapp was always fascinated by European history, but this is
certainly not the case.
In fact, professor Lapp never enjoyed his history classes in high school,
and went into his undergraduate studies as a comparative literature
major, only deciding to change to history in his sophomore year.
“The moral and political issues raised by 20th century German history
-- particularly the Weimar Republic and the Nazi Dictatorship -- fascinate
me," he says.
The classroom might not have played the biggest factor in his interest
in Europe at all. While living in Northern California when he was younger,
he accom panied his father, an art
, , , ...
professor, on his sabbatical leaves that

I

R U S S H A L L K O P P ’S L O U N G E

OPEN TO
ALL MS.U.
STUDENTS,
FACULTY
& STAFF,
were spent in London and Paris.
think that those early experi
ences of living in Europe made an
TO EXPERIENCE [EAST
enormous impression on me and
GERMANY] BEFORE IT
sparked my interest in European hisJ
tory," he recalls.
VANISHED IN 1 9 8 9 . 9 9
The spark that was lit by these early
experiences continued to burn later in
-Dr. Beniamin Lapp., professor Lapp's life, and brought him
to live and study in Germany. There,
he stayed primarily in the eastern part
of Germany: Hamburg, Berlin and
Dresden, as well as several dther.areas.
He first moved to Germany while he was an undergraduate at Berkeley
in order to learn German. Later, he returned to live there for several years,
for the purpose of his doctoral research and subsequently when receiving
a postdoctoral grant at the Free University at Berlin.
Professor Lapp remembers his stays in Germany fondly and continues
to visit there from time to time for research visits.
He recollects, “The biggest difference [between living in Germany
and living in America] was when I lived in the German Democratic
Republic for a year in 1988, before the Berlin Wall came down. While
West Germany was very similar to the United States in terms of its political
culture, Communist East Germany was an entirely different world. I
was lucky, as a historian, to be able to experience this world before
it vanished in 1989."
WAS LUCKY, AS A

HISTORIAN, TO BE ABLE

Participants will receive valuable crime prevention information and hands on selfdefense techniques geared to handle real life situations.
COMPLETE AND RETURNFORM T Q
T H E M ONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY POLICE DEPARTM ENT
A TTEN TIO N : C H IE F PAUL CELL

EDUCATION
SERVICE
PROTECTION

O R CALL (973) 655-5122

NAME

PHONE

ADDRESS

E-MAIL
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The Bathroom Between the Bedrooms:
When Dorming Gets Tough, Nothing Says ‘Suitemateship’ Like a Nice
Clean Ladies' Room, Except Maybe an Extra Roll a t Toilet Paper
least acknow ledge our contribu
no matter what. When we bought room.
toilet paper and placed fresh rolls in
From there, it was downhill. We tions, though they may seem trivial.
C hiefCopy Editor
the bathroom, the credit was hers. were blam ed for everything from Because, after all, we did buy toilet
When we hung our towels to dry, eating her chunky chicken noodle paper.
I guess the moral of this story, if
they were never in the right places soup, to Honeybuns and bread.
and she moved them.
There was no end to what we didn’t there must be a moral, is to com
municate your expectations to the
And we didn’t even think about do.
ver wonder what really ticks your
And apparently we had been people you're living with. Nothing is
cleaning the bathroom because
suitemate off?
going to work out the
before the thought could cross our failing her since ggp
Just take the garbage can minds, she was already scrubbing the beginning of
way you expect it to if
66 W h a t f o l l o w s
out of the bathroom that connects away.
you do everything for
last semester.
COULD BE A STORY
your rooms, never replace the
everybody and pout
And the best
So one day my roomie goes and
toilet paper rolls after they've been gets sick. She became so sick that part was that the
about it to yourself.
WORTH TELLING, O R ... A
reduced to the cardboard cylinder, she needed to put the garbage blame came in
Express yourself
or steal a can of the C am pbell’s can by her bed because she letters. Little notes
REMORSEFUL TALE THAT openly and honestly
chunky chicken noodle soup sitting
to your suitemates.
was too she left her room
MAY...SERVE TO FORGIVE
on
their
Divide the bath
weak to mate about all
side of the
room
scrubbing
the
things
she
get
up
YOUR STALE APPETITE
A Column with real
food shelf.
amongst
the
four of
d
idn't
buy
and
a
n
d
stories
about
real
FOR
SUITEMATESHIP.
9
9
What fol
everything
we
you
evenly.
Have
hang
her
pie
dealing
with
life
( ’ O ( peo,
lows could
an open door policy
didn’t do to help
on campus.
h e a d
be a story
established* about
over the her.
worth tell
Perhaps she forgot about those sharing food.
porcelain
ing, or at
Empty the garbage frequently.
god. Big times I came in to find her printing
least
a
And most importantly of all save
term papers on my laptop, or about
no, no.
remorseful
When the times she used my roommate's your pennies to buy extra to ile t
tale th a t
paper!
our suitem ate returned from her cell phone.
may one day serve to forgive your w eekend festivities, she was not
You never know when you might
I suppose that nothing is equiv
stale appetite for suitemateship.
a very happy cam per to find the alent to a good bathroom scrub need a roll to prove yourself worthy
‘It began as a transition. One hop, garbage can missing from our bath bing and sliced bread, but at of the foursome.
skip, and jump away from thé sink
ing 16-story freshman dorm known
as Bohn Hall and on over to the
ever Greek, always party-people
p o pu la te d residence hall called
Blanton.
As you can imagine, this was quite
a transition. My roomie and I were
juniors
for two now,
years.and had lived in Bohn
Yet instead of feeling as though
God known as Olodumare. In Cuba In the New World the Orishas and
we were moving on and moving up,
he became associated with the Chris much of the religion was hidden
there was something unwelcoming By Edgardo Santos
tian concept of God. Olodumare is behind a facade of Catholicism with
a b o u t the dorms. That and the S taffW riter
the source and owner of all creation the Orishas represented by various
rooms were just too small, but that’s
and mystery and is beyond human saints. To the followers of Santeria,
another story.
the Orishas are
At any rate, we finally had a
antería is a religion that origi c o m p r e 
living entities
bathroom that wasn’t shared by 50
nates in West Africa in what are hension.
that take an
I
n
other women on our floor (and for
now Nigeria and Benin. It is the
active part in
those of you who’ve read my article traditional religion of the Yoruba Joseph M.
everyday life.
M u r p h y 's
about the water outage last year in people.
They
are
Bohn, or were unfortunate enough
Between the 16th and 19th centu book, Saninforming MSU of the issues
divine ances
he
to experience it, you understand ries, the Spanish colonizers imported teria,
what I'm talking about).
hundreds of thousand of slaves from states that, offecting today's Latino American tors, im m ate
rial in form,
There were only four of us who Africa to work on the sugar and "The sacred
would use it, and though it wasn't the coffee plantations in the Caribbean. world of Santeria is m otivated by who control some aspect of natural
prettiest bathroom on the block, the The slaves were brought to the shores ashe. Ashe is growth, the force human activity. The Orishas are multi
crap-colored tiles and peeling white of Cuba, Brazil, Haiti, Trinidad and toward completeness and divinity. dimensional beings who represent
This is...a belief that the real world is the forces of nature, and function as
paint always seemed to sparkle just Puerto Rico among others.
right after a nice scrub-down by my
The Roman Catholic Church upon one of pure movement. In fact the sacred patrons of "guardian angels".
suitemate.
arrival typically baptized them, and real world is one not of objects at all They have attributes and stories
similar to the stories and attributes
Maybe it was something in the their native religious practices were but of forces in continual process.”
The Yorba and their spiritual used to describe the ancient Greek
aerosol can she sprayed after the suppressed.
scrubbing, or even how she emptied
However, they were able to descendants view the world as a and Roman pantheons. The Orishas
web of intercon- rule over every force of nature and
the garbage without ever letting it preserve some of
n e cte d beings every aspect of human life. They are
fill, most of the time holding a single their traditions by m
66 T h e s a c r e d w o r l d connected
by approachable and can be counted
piece of toilet tissue in the bag.
fusing together vari
on to come to the aid of their fol
ashe.
It amazed the three of us, her ous beliefs and rituals
o f S a n t e r ia is m o t i 
Practitioners of lowers, guiding them to a better
roommate included, how quickly and by synchronizing
life materially as well as spiritually.
she would clean and replace things. with elements from
v a t e d b y a s h e . A s h e is Santeria regard
Olodumare as a Communication between Orishas
She'd lock all the doors and without the surrounding Cath
GROWTH...A BELIEF THAT distant and inac and humankind is accom plished
a word begin to work her magic on olic culture.
the shower and the toilet seat.
Slaves preserved
THE REAL WORLD IS ONE cessible God; he through ritual, prayer, divination and
isknown in the visi offerings.
She'd wash all the carpets and elements of. their reli
OF PURE MOVEMENT. 9 9 ble world through
Santeria is currently concentrated
empty the garbage and replace the gions by identifying
his emissaries who in Cuba and other Caribbean islands
toilet paper. Then the doors would their deities, known as
-J o s e p h A A . A A u rp h y
are considered and is rapidly growing elsewhere. It is
unlock, and the rest of us were free Orishas, with Roman 1
the m anifesta practiced by many Latinos through
to wreak havoc in the restroom at Catholic saints. This
her expense.
allowed slaves to worship the Orishas tions of aspects of Olodumare. These out the United States. There are
Now, a t.h e r expense d o esn 't secretly while externally paying emissaries are called Orishas. In believed to be 300,000 practitioners
Africa, each Orisha was identified by in New York alone, in Brazil, it is
mean we weren’t keeping up on our homage to the Catholic saints.
a
series of colors, numbers, natural believed that there are over a million
end of the bargain. It meant that no
For this reason, the religion that
matter what we did, or tried to do, emerged is known as Santería, "the elements, drum rhythms, d a n ce followers of Santeria.
steps, and icons that represent the
it was never good enough and she way of the saints."
would have to clean all over again
The Yorba slaves believe in one qualities and attributes of that Orisha.
By M ichele Phipany
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Santería: Traditions ofYoruba People
This West African Religion is Practiced by Many Latinos
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In Gosford Park Corruption and Murder Reign
By Elizabeth M . Coen
S taffW riter

very so often an English serio
comic melodrama is released.
It is generally made up of a cast
that includes one or two huge British
icons and an American attempting
a European a c c e n t. It also
tends to embody a pretentious
ind e pendent film feel and ,
runs longer then the average '
two hours. One can expect a
lot of dialogue and little action.
However, regardless of how one
may depict these films, on the whole
they are a breath of fresh air. Plot
and character relationships rather
than sensationalism drive them. The
interesting thing about Gosford Park
is that though it shares many of the
above characteristics, the movie is
sold on the pretense of a quick who
done it murder mystery.
Though the movie is indeed a
murder mystery, the screenwriter
chooses not to embellish on this
aspect of the plotline. With this is in
mind, it is interesting to. note that USA
films chose to advertise the film with
a very different focus. Perhaps they
thought that a droll British perspec
tive of class in the early years of

E

E

American film-making would grab
the attention of awards committees
such as the Golden Globes, and
Oscars but w ouldn’t bring people
into the theaters. The real thrust of
action is driven by the interaction
of the characters and their personal
agendas not the solution to a heinous
crime.
The story begins when Sir William
McCordle and his wife Sylvia invite
some colleagues to their humble
a b ode for a shooting party. Thé
party is a motley arrangement of the
wealthy which includes a countess,
a war hero, and movie producer.
Perhaps the most unique aspect
of this film is the intense focus upon
the nobility as well as the servants.
One is drawn to. the parallels
in social in te ractio n within
the two class divisions. It is
easy to see why one might
be sym pathetically drawn
to the characters of the ser
vants rather then the rich before
even seeing the movie but the film
engages the audience’s emotions
without pretense and one can only
pity the rich for living so corruptly.
In a series of sub-plots one learns
of the guests' of Gosford Park's
corrupt marriages of convenience,
affairs, and blackm ailed business
deals. In the servants quarters one
learns of sexual conquests between
the classes, duty, and the restraints
of poverty in a country th a t still
emphasizes socioeconomic position
,as a system of social classification.
The cast brings such a huge
magnitude of depth to their char
acters even though they are allot
ted little dialogue given the huge

Incubus Views the
Morning
same sound. They experiment with a
few different styles and once they've
S taffW riter
found one that works, they stick with
it. This must be the case with Incubus.
Their first three albums fit in more
with a playlist from the local college
station 89.5, famous in New Jersey for
their hard rock and industrial shows,
and didn’t get any airplay at all on
the bigger station 92.3, which plays
predominantly alternative rock, with
some hard rock thrown in to taste.
However, this all changed with
their 1999 album, Make Yourself. With
songs like "Pardon Me,” which had
he boys of Incubus are at if again. two versions - electric and acoustic In fact, anyone who bought and and "Drive," Incubus opened them
loved their last effort, Make Your selves up to a new audience. The
self, will most likely go out, buy, and sound was a little softer, but still had
love their current album, Morning a lot of edge to it. The mix of driving
View. This is not necessarily a good riffs, lots of record scratching, and
lead singer Brandon Boyd’s haunt
thing.
All musicians’ progress in some ing Voice and lyrics worked almost
The band that had
ways be them for better or for worse. miracles.
been around for four years and
And, many times, a musician
already put out three albums
may end up with a totally dif
was now practically a house
ferent sound than they started
out with. It's the way things
hold name.
The current record, which
happen, especially in the music
already has two hit singles, “ Nice
industry. If,you can’t prove with
your next album that you’restill with to Know You" and "Wish You Were
it, that you're bigger and better, than Here" (which is not, in fact, a cover
you just won’t sell. It's a fact.
On the other hand, sometimes
See "INCUBUS" P.15
it works for a band to stick with the

PHOTO COURTESY OF YAHOO MOVIES

(I. to r.) Kelly MacDonald helps Maggie Smith put on her finest in
Gosford Park
number of sub-plots. The Countess,
played by Maggie Smith, is a perfect
example of a woman of old nobility
struggling with a new order. Her
maid, however, does not struggle
with her social position and acts as
a stalwart figure to her peers. The
them e of nobility struggling with
changing current events and their
servants whom maintain their loyalty
is understated throughout all the
actions of the film.
Other cast members include Kris
ten Scott-Thomas and Ryan Phillipe.
Their relationship provides an added
twist of sexual excitement. ScottThomas is obviously bored in what
appears to be an arranged mar
riage; she solicits Phillipe, a servant
incognito, for sexual favors. Aside
from their affair Phillipe also appears
to have a lusty appetite for other
members of the house both servants

and guests alike. The sexual con
quests of Phillipe illustrate the level of
corruption that can occur in a noble
household.
Twists in plot also, occur in the
servants' chambers. The servants
seem quite caught up in the affairs
of their masters but their life experi
ences prove just as interesting as
those th a t they ca te r to. When
the servants are confronted with
a murder in the house, secrets are
revealed and heat begins to smol
der. These are the most chilling and
exciting moments in the storyline.
Gosford Park, though not the
quick paced murder mystery that it
advertises itself as, is still, nonetheless,
entertaining. The cast is wonderful
and the subplots are captivating.
It proves itself worthy of a visit to
the cinema or at the very least a
Blockbuster night.

MusicforAfrica

By Anna Larw ence

T

PHOTO COURTESY OF V IC K Y LELÀND

The Children O f Uganda troup presented “Tour o f Light,”
a program o f African music and dance at the Memorial
Auditorium on Sunday, Jan. 27. The award-winning dance
troupe o f 20 Ugandan children orphaned by HIVIAIDS
is on a 17-city U.S. tour projected to raise $1 million to
support orphans while increasing global awareness o f
AIDS and its devistating impact on children.
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Dolly Rocker is Rocking The House
Dolly Rocker Takes Cover Bands To a New Level
the Dolly Rockers soon after to discuss
their thoughts on music, cover bands
S taffW riter
and Bennigan’s.
KM- Let’s start with your name.
Where did Dolly Rocker com e
from?
Chris S- That question can be
ave you ever seen a cover answered by our guitar player
band 'actually pull off the Kevin.
theme song to Mike Tyson’s
Kevin- Syd Barrett was a member
Punch Out while an elated crowd of Pink Floyd, and they kicked him
unfailingly cheers them on?
out for excessive drug use. So he
Well, I’m proud to say I have. I m ade a couple solo albums, and
saw all this and then some when
I iv—I I I
U l IÇJ of the songs on his album was
one
attended the Dolly Rocker show
called "Dolly Rocker.” When we
at Ferrulli’s Tavern in Jersey City
were thinking of band names,
This quintet of Northern Jersey
I just kept on naming unre
boys put on one hell of a show,
leased Syd Barrett songs until
setting an atmosphere that was
they finally agreed on one. I
crackling with energy and rip1
still say "Interstellar Overdrive"
ping through each song with
would’ve been a better name.
zest and vigor.
Dolly Rocker consists of John Flora,
KM- Flow did you start playing
22 (lead singer), Kevin Odenwalder, together?
23 (lead guitarist), Chris Kaczka, 20
Chris S.- I’ve known Kevin for
(bass guitarist), Chris Szczesniak, awhile. And I remember seeing John
22(rhythm guitarist), and Joey "Pizza" and Joey when they were a duo
Pisa, 26 (drummer).
playing at Ferrulli’s.
Their rock solid perform ance
launched the audience into a trip
KM- Flow long have you been
through the decades within three honing your craft?
sets, which included classics such as
John- I always liked music, but I
‘Break on Through’, ‘Twist & Shout’ never had any courses offered in
and ’All Along the Watchtower’; as high school. So in high school I did
well as the more modern flavor of after school projects, music clubs.
‘Damnit’, ‘Killing In the Name O f’,
I’ve always loved classical, I’ve
and ‘Chop Suey.’
always loved jazz and now it’s turned
I got a chance to sit down with into an alternative outlet where I get
By Kathleen McFadden

H

to scream and do my side (original)
projects writing guitar stuff. Right
now I’m studying music and hoping
I get better at it.
Kevin-1used to draw all the time
and then Ijust started playing guitar
all the time.
Chris S -1 started playing when I
was 14 mainly because everyone
else played an instrument and I
couldn't. So I picked guitar because
of this guy Anthony from high school,
who was a [jerk] when it came to
that kind of stuff. So I thought okay,
well I’m gonna be better than you.
So I whupped his [butt] basically.
KM- Good deal.
Chris K .-I was 15 when I started
playing. I picked up the bass
because I like the way it sounded.
Joey- Well, I'm a basement
drummer. I started playing in 1997.
I called up a friend one night and
said, I want to be in a band. The
first song I played was "Social Distor
tion" and that was that. I’ve been
playing ever since. A lot of it is just
winging it, getting hands on experi
ence, being in front of people and
doing the right thing. It's cool, I
love it. I love the cover band and
I love all the members. I went from
playing nothing to playing 80-100
songs.
KM- Flow do you choose your

songs?

Kevin- What we do is pick best
quality songs people want to hear
from the radio.
Some are obscure but they're
good.
Chris S- My thing is I'll intentionally
pick the most obscure Mp3 off my
computer that no one would ever
think of a band doing, and then
bring it back. Anything that sounds
good.
Kevin- We play songs that people
want to hear. If they hear the same
Godsmack song on the radio and
it drags they change the station to
95.5 and hear "Flungry Like the Wolf,"
the-song that they actually want to
hear. That's the song we play.
John- We fight a lot about what
we're actually going to do, but that
only shows how much we care about
it. We keep a balanced sound. It
keeps the band balanced.
Joey- This band is a democracy.
It’s the perfect mix.
KM- What plans do you guys have
for the future?
John- Big work, big rooms, big
following. Packing the house and
getting paid well.
Chris S.- Right now? We’re going
to Bennigan’s!
Dolly Rocker's next venue will be
on Friday, February 1 at the Full House
in Bayonne. For more information
call (201) 436-9156.
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HOW OLD ARE YOU NOW? HOW OLD ARE YOU NOW?

Happy

Movie
- Theipcreen Actors Guild (SAG) has m a d e it official, giving
the green light to rerun elections fo r president, secretary
an d treasurer, Variety reports. The union's national board,
a fte r hearing extensive c o m m e n t from SAG attorneys, let
stand the January 7 decision by the elections co m m itte e
to toss out N ove m b e r’s results du e to rule violations by SAG
staff a n d p o llin g a d m in istra to r S e q p p jg li/o tin g Systems.
Ballots for the 10 ca n d id a te s will go o u t t.ojhe 98,500 SAG
m em bers on February 11 w ith a jd u e d a te o f M a rc h 8,
w hen results are scheduled to b e a n n q jfic e d . Most o f thé
attention will focus on the ra c e b e tw e e n fic u rm b e n t Melissa
G ilbert an d Valerie Harper for president.

Music
- The G lastonbury Festival, is set to return a fte r organizers
c o n v in c e d lo ca l authorities a b o u t n e w safety measures.
The th re e -d a y festival was c a n c e lle d last y e a r b e cau se
gatecrashers caused safety fears over numbers. Organiser
M ichael Eavis was fined £6,000 ($9,000) in 2000 afte r 200 000
p e o p le g j e n d e d the festival - d o ub le the official num ber of
m usic-gflifc licensed to a ttend. Organizers have been given
a ^ q p t e r t q in h ^ it lic e n c e for 2002 a fte r they m a n a g e d
to r^gç$ur|( t j^ r f o c a l c o u n c il th a t n e w sa fety measures
wili b e installed.
Complied fromlçnn.com by James Topoleski
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b a ttle by p utting its controversial g a m e
sho\ys“ The C h a m b e r" on th e a ir b e fo re ABC's sim ilarly
th e m e d *The C hair,” but it m ay have lost the war, a c co rd in g
t(¿¿Variety. The n e tw o rk d e c id e d M o n d a y to pull “ The
^ r a m M ^ r o r h J j s prim etim e s ch edule in favor of sitcom
repeats a n d m b ^ s . Three rem aining episodes will likely
air t h is ^ H g .
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HOW OLD ARE YOU NOW? HOW OLD ARE YOU NOW?
Thursday, January 31

G eorge Burns 1893
Carol C hanning 1923
Gerald Harper 1943
N oland Ryan 1947
Portia De Rossi 1973
Friday, Feburary 1

Brandon Lee 1965
Lisa Marie Presley 1968
Pauly Shore 1968
Rick James 1952
Boris Yeltsin 193.1

S

Sunday, Feburary 3

Jake Switzer 1980
M organ Fairchild 1950
N athan Lane 1956
M o n d a y , Feburary 4

Clint Black 1962
N atalie Imbruglia 1975
Rosa Parks 1913
Joe Pesci 1943
Tuesday, Feburary 5

H.R. Giger-1940
Saturday, Feburary 2
W ed n esd ay S ep tem b er 12

Sean Elliot 1968
Farrah Faw cett 1947
James Dean 1931

William “ Axl Rose” Baily 1962
N atalie C ole 1950

Know someone who's celebrating a birthday soon? What else says "Happy
Birthday" (on a very limited budget) better than getting your friend's name
in the paper? Email msuarts@hotmail.com with the birthday kid's full name
and year of birth at least a week before the date and let them know you really
care., even though you m ay be really poor.
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Concert Calendar
Thursday, January 31

Alicia Keys; Radio City

Sunday, Feburary 3

Saturday, Feburary 2

Jewel; Carnegie Hall
R.E.M.; Carnegie Hall
Moth; Mercury Lounge

Steve Kimock Band; Bowery
Ballroom
Nada Surf; Brownies
Alicia Keys; Radio City
Tania Maria; Blue Note

Friday, Feburary 1

Tania Maria; Blue Note
Orgasmabots; Acme Underground

Acme Underground; 9 Great
Jones, New York, NY. (212)677-6963
Bowery Ballroom; 6 Delaney St.,
New York, NY. (212)982-6138
Blue Note; 131 W. 3rd St., New

York, NY. (212)475-8592
Brownies; 169 Avenue A, New
York, NY. (212)420-8392
Carnegie Hall; 154 W. 57th St. New
York, NY 10019

Albuh* Releases for
FebuaryS
Rock -- Fu Manchu: California Crossing
Rock - Peach GB; Giving Birth To...
R&B/Rap —Sade: Lovers Live
Country - Travis Tritt: Rockin Side

Marlena Shaw, Blue Note
Orange; Lion’s Den
Barry Manilow; Radio City

Nada Surf; Brownies
Tania Maria; Blue Note
Monday, Feburary 4

The B-52’s; Irving Plaza
Riddlin Kids; C.B.G.B.’s

venues... venues... venues... venues... venues... venues... venues... venues

Tuesday, FeburaryS

Wednesday, Feburary 6

Eve To Adam, Faceplant; C.B.G.B.
JJ72, Steriophonics; Irving Plaza
Hemenway; Lion's Den

..venues...

CBGB's; 315 Bowery, New York,
NY. (212)928-4052
Irving Plaza; 17 Irving PI., New York,
NY. (212)777-6187
Lion's Den; 214 Sullivan Street ;

f*ovie Releases for
Feburary 8
Collateral Damager- dir: Andrew Davis.
Arnold Schwarzenegger, Elias Koteas,
Francesca Neri, Cliff Curtis, John Leguizamo
Rollerball—dir: John McTiernan,
Chris Klein, Jean Reno, LL Cool J, Rebecca
Romijn-Stamos

New York City 212/477-2782
Radio City Music Hall; 1260 Sixth
Ave., New York, NY. (212)632-4000

Theater Openings
Four Dogs and a Bone; 12 Miles West Theatre,
Montclair, NJ. Running from Thursday, January 24,
2002 thru Sunday, February 17, 2002

So W hat’s Up Tigerlily?
Hey, are you ina'band? Or perhaps you work at a cool place that is having a special event coming up soon off campus. Or maybe your brass
r
...
®nsemble is performing over in McEachern Hall. Whatever the case is, if your event is related to the arts we can list it here
Tigerlily only lists events for that week (from the Thursday we come out to the following Wednesday” P
S
I S
to g e n S e d It. It must
D
. . , .
reach us by the Tuesday before we come out.
Be sure to include the name of the event (who's performing) where it's being held, a contact number for readers to get more information
on the event, and the exact date it’s happening.
Send all information to the following e-mail address:

tigerlt!yr*sU@kottoai(.coto

Cyberlife Brings You Muffins From The Web
By James Topoleski
A rts and Entertainm ent Editor

his week, web-toons take over
Cyberlife yet again, with two
new sites with entertaining Flash
cartoons to waste time watching.
If that was not enough, we have a
well-designed test-taking site that
actually organizes your tests for you
too.

T

Muffin Films

But then you look back and ask how
were you sucked into this world of
muffin goodness.
The honest truth is Muffin Films,
created by Amy Winfrey for her MFA
thesis project, is w onderfully put
together, making it a joy to watch
the short animations. Navigation
is done by clicking on cups in a
baking tray, each cup, a different
film. Some like "FEED ME” require
some interactivity, while others just
play like mini movies. They are short,
but enjoyable and the muffins, quite
a d d ictive to w atch. You will be
surprised how a d d ic te d you will
become to Muffin Films in the end.

www.muffinfilms.com
Homestar Runner

There is something strangely
entertaining about Flash animations
devoted to muffins. It’s the kind
of entertainment you get at a train
wreck, you don’t want to look, you
know its not right to look, but you
watch and you ca n 't get enough.
You watch one, and laugh at how
funny it is, then another, then another.
Soon you’re bringing your friends in
to watch. You cry during "The Muffin
Tree"; you cheer at “ The Mufinally” .

www.homestarrunner.com
Homestar Runner is one of the
most innovative cartoon sites on the
net by far. Based on the book The
Homestar Runner Enters the Stron
gest Man in the World Contest, the
website continues the exploits of
Homestar and his friends. The website
uses flash anim ation to give the
stories of Homestar Runner and his
band of misfits a new dimension.

On the site, you can
w atch the continuing
adventures of Homestar,
as well as play games with
the characters. The site is
very graphics heavy and
actually playing with the
interactive links page is
almost as fun as the entire
site it’ self You can even
find bio's on the charac
ters as well as buy products like T-shirts
or view the original Homestar Runner
Book.

with any website you use a alternate
email account instead of your per
sonal use account). Your informa
tion is saved and to continue using
Emode
Emode, you enter a password you
www.emode.com
created to access your account.
The tests range from somewhat
Last semester we looked at online serious personality tests to cutesy
tests giving a few sites with one "What Candy Heart Are You tests."
or two tests on them. With Emode Your results are then kept in your
though, you have a huge database account where you can send them
of online tests, everything from a to friends, retake, and even find
Teen Celebrity Matcher to finding out what day you took the test and
out your eating style can be done retake it if things have since changed
on this site.
in your mind. The site's tests are even
Emode requires you to sign in to separated by most popular, love,
take any of the. tests but your email is identity, etc. so you can find tests
protected from spammers per their relating to exactly what you want to
discloser policy (to be on the safe test. In all an extremely well designed
side though, it is suggested that as site for web-tests.
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Count o f Monte
By Adam Rotenberg
Courtesy o f KRTCampus

ven in this era of living politi
cally correctly - when it’s not
popular to seek revenge upon
our enemies, but rather forgive and
learn from them - we reflect upon
tales from classic literature and study
those heroes. We exam ine w ha t
brings them to their breaking point the point which separates right
from wrong. Good from bad.
Innocence and evil.
What is learned is that
it's not so m uch the a c t of
revenge that is important, it’s
the journey a. man takes to reach
that point.
The Count o f Monte Cristo entices
audiences to "prepare for adven
ture” and "count on revenge." It
hints that this may be an emotion
on the forefront of audience’s minds
since the terrorist attacks of Sept.

E

Cristoa Tale o

The C ount o f M onte Cristo by
In an interview,
Alexandre Dumas tells the story of Caveizel echoes
an innocent man, Edmond Dantes, the priest when
wrongly and deliberately imprisoned. he says, "Freedom
While locked aw ay for 13 years, doesn’t come from
Dantes, with the help of another just walking around,
inmate, a priest named Abbe Faria it comes
from
(played by Richard Harris in the film), w ithin. Freedom
plots his vengeance against those can be arbitrarily
who wronged him. An honest and taken from you
righteous man, Dantes transforms based on the phys
himself upon his escape and turns ical, but the inte
into the mysterious and w ealthy rior freedom can
Count of Monte Cristo.
only be taken if you
The film's title character, played allow it."
by Jim Caviezel ("Angel Eyes,” “ Pay
This is something
PHOTO COURTESY OF KRT CAMPUS
it Forward"), experiences his the Count of Monte
loss of innocence due to the Cristo never learns. (I. to r.) Jim Caviezel as Edmon Dantes, and Guy
betrayal set upon by his best Caviezel
claims Pearce as Fernand Mondego, right, in Touchstone
friend Fernand Mondego, that even though Pictures’ The Count of Monte Cristo.”
played by Guy Pearce.
Dantes escaped
It was important for Caviezel from prison, he
to delve deep into the character d id n 't have that interior freedom these characters deal with are so
and to show the emotional changes because he was possessed with everyday. People everyday now
th a t Dantes had to go through. forces outside of himself.
are out to revenge something, or
Dantes was beaten down both physi
A driving force for Dantes was prove something, or fall in love,
cally and mentally while suffering to reclaim his love for his beautiful seek redemption, or have issues
in the infamous island prison of Cha fiance Mercedes, played by relative with God.”
teau D'if.
newcom er Dagmara Dbminczyk,
For Dominczyk, the plot and the
The 33-year-old Caviezel told who says she finds the story of the characters balance out. The story
director Reynolds if they didn't do count a dark tale that touches upon endures over centuries because
the prison scenes right, they would raw and brutal emotions.
both the plot and the characters
miss the whole gist of the movie. It
"The reason why stories like this are equally as interesting. She smiles
was important for the audience to prevail over time and years is when she mentions the first time she
understand the character of Dantes because the settings are so exotic, read The Count Of Monte Cristo
and w hat Caviezel referred to as so foreign to us, so otherworldly, in high school, and mentions how
"redemptive suffering.” This is a story they recapture so much history that she skipped over the all the historic
of freedom, on both a physical and w e ’ve missed," says Dominczyk in
S ee “ M O N T E C R IS T O " p .1 5
mental level.
an interview. "The emotions that

B

11.

The man in charge of bringing
the classic tale to the big screen puts
it more plainly.
"This is the g ra n d fa th e r of all
revenge tales,” explains director
Kevin Reynolds, “ but a lot of the
revenge movies you see now are
quite one-dimensional.”
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Continued from p.11
of the legendary Pink Floyd song) is this song slow, in fact it's downright
more of the same. In fact, it begs lullaby-like. The boys experiment
the question, Were these songs can with exotic instruments and melodies
didates for Make Yourself that just that sound more oriental than any
didn’t make the final cut?
thing else. The harmonies here will
Regardless of the fact that Incu mesmerize you, and as Boyd sings,
bus appears to be resting on their "further down the river" over and
musical haunches and not really over, you may even feel like that’s
exploring new territory, this is a great where you're headed, in a transcen
album, from start to finish.
dental kind of way.
Incubus is still as angry as when
With the exception of that last
they started out, which is evident on track, you will venture nowhere with
the songs, "Circles" and “ Have You Morning View that Incubus hasn’t
Ever." Strong guitar riffs juxtapose already taken you. There are the
with Boyd’s voice, sounding more same fam iliar heavy guitars, the
like he's teasing you than yelling at same poetic lyrics, and the same
you. “ Just a Phase” plays around great melodies we all grew to love
with time signatures going from a with Make Yourself. Not that that’s
nice waltzy feel to the odd 5/4 time a bad thing. While Incubus hasn't
(most famously found in the “Mission explored any uncharted territory,
Impossible Theme"), which throws in be glad that the territory they're in
a bit of unexpected tension into a now should be enough to entertain
dreamy song.
and keep the Incubus fans happy
"Mexico” is another slow one, for awhile.
featuring just vocals and an acoustic
guitar, which really
lets you focus on
the lyrics this band
delivers in all their
songs. “You can
see me reaching so
why c o u ld n 't you
have met me half
way? You could
see me bleeding
but you could not
put pressure on
the wound" croons
Boyd, proving that
not all song lyrics
have to rhyme to
sound this good.
Incubus does go
out on a limb for
PHOTO COURTESY OF YAHOO MUSIC
their final song,
“Aqueous Transmis Does Incubus fall in changing their style and sound
sion." Not only is on Morning View?

Monte Cristo
Continued from p. 14
parts and all the action parts and
focused on the romance.
"The book is so huge that you
can make dozens of movies out of
it depending on w hat you see is
important and what you take out of
it," says Dominczyk, "and the one
that Kevin [Reynolds] made is great
because it doesn’t sacrifice plot for
character and vice versa.”
Dominczyk finds this latest incar
nation of the classic tale to focus on
redemption, rather than revenge.
She speaks from experience: She
has seen firsthand what happens to
a man when his freedom is taken
away.
Born in Poland, Dominczyk moved
to the United States when she was
seven years old. Her father was the
head of 600,000 workers in Solidarity,
the economic movement in Poland.
When the Polish and Russian govern
ments clamped down on Solidarity,
her father was imprisoned by the
Communists for 13 months. He was
subsequently given the choice to
stay in jail or be deported without
return.
He moved his family to the United
States. (He wasn't allowed back in
Poland until the Berlin wall cam e
down in 1990.)
"You only come out on top if you
hold on to your eternal beliefs in
whatever it is," says Dominczyk.

For Caviezel, not only the inno
cence of Dantes but his physical
being is dead once he transforms
himself into the count. In prison,
the priest urges him not to commit
the crimes that he was so wrongly
sentenced for. Dantes isn’t able to
"take that pill” and he pays the con
sequences. He has the opportunity
to walk away after his escape from
prison, but it is only in the end that he
speaks to the priest through God and
admits that the priest was right.
“ I'm not sure that retribution
always makes you whole again, and
I think the count struggles with that,"
says Reynolds.
Caviezel sees the Dumas novel
as timeless because human nature
continually repeats itself.
Whether it is correct to take
revenge on people is not at issue,
but as Reynolds explains, the film is
an exploration of one man's quest
for revenge.
The count goes back as but a
shell of his former self, his innocence
a distant memory. The question
remains if this will bring him closure, if
this will make him whole again.
As the priest explains to a broken
Dantes, "[Revenge is] a meal end
lessly cooked and seldom eaten."
And, Caviezel adds, "What you
hate, you become.”

W h a t S u rv e y ? ? ?

It is a well known fact that Montclair State University is predominantly
a commuter school. This is certainly no shock to the students, since
most of you reading this are probably commuters yourself. In light of
this fact, it is somewhat unsettling to learn that only 324 of over 11,000
commuter students responded to the Physical Plant survey that was
conducted last February when 1,259 out of 2,200 resident students
responded. Don’t be too quick to blame those commuter students
though, especially when most of them have probably never heard
of the survey in question.
While the surveys were distributed to the residence halls, commuter
students were only able to complete them if they obtained a survey
from the commuter lounge or Student Center or one of the other
strategic placements on campus. A commuter that comes to class,
uses the restrooms, parks in the parking lots, and simply doesn’t use the
Student Center should still have been given the opportunity to voice
his or her opinion regarding the Physical Plant. While the Physical Plant
Customer Service Committee's desire to get information can not be
doubted, why not use better methods, i.e. a mail or web survey?
Regardless, the results of the survey were generally good which
would leave one to believe that the students and faculty surveyed
were mostly satisfied with the work of fhe Physical Plant. This brings up
another grievance since the wording of fhe questions in the survey
put a positive spin on the situation. The questions were posed in
a highly positive fashion, leaving one to wonder how the survey
results might have been different if the questions were neutral or
negatively stated.
That having been said, the concept of the Physical Plant survey
was a commendable one. With this survey and the implementation of
online work orders, the department of Continuous Quality Improvement
and the Physical Plant Customer Service Committee are getting

feedback from students, faculty, and staff. They have also made
definite attempts to improve the quality and efficiency of the shuttle
bus service and bathroom maintenance, the two main concerns
mentioned in the Physical Plant survey.
The highest complaint listed on the survey from resident students
was the frequency and maintenance of the shuttle buses, with only
23 percent of the students stating that the “campus shuttle buses
run frequently enough to accommodate [their] needs." Despite the
failure of bus schedules in the past, the Physical Plant Customer Service
Committee is attempting to alleviate the infrequency of shuffle buses
by posting bus schedules at bus stops and in the buses in an attempt
to stay on this new schedule. They have even gone so far as fo hire
a Shuffle Bus Coordinator in order to address student concerns and
hopefully improve the shuttle bus conditions..
An added benefit of this campaign to obtain input from students is
the implementation of the online system of entering and tracking work
orders. This feature will hopefully alleviate some of the bureaucracy
formerly associated with work orders.
All of these attempts to improve are favorable. However, it is
important to remember that these proposed improvements are just
attempts at this point. Whether the shuttle bus system is rectified or fhe
bathroom maintenance improves is yet to be seen. Provided these
improvements do take place, the gripe about commuter students not
getting their say is of diminished consequence.
Nonetheless, the moral of this story is perhaps th a t until the
administration changes its ways, it is up to the commuter students to
find out what is taking place on campus and how they can voice their
opinions. Until this change occurs, commuter students will just have
to go to the Student Center.

M o n tcla rio n Q uestion
O f th e W eek:
H ow M uch of an
Inconvenience are the
S huttle Buses?

Log on to:
www.themontclarion.com
to voice your opinion.
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The Pros and Cons of Selling Chemical
Warfare Secrets
Reigniting an Old Debate about What the Public Has a Right to Know
With the current conflict in had employed a team of scientists
Only a few months removed from
the Anthrax scare, it was dishearten Afghanistan, and also the belief to research the possible uses of
ing to read that the United ^ — ------ ------^ that more terrorist attacks are dangerous chemicals to use In their
still likely here in the United proposed germ w arfare division.
States government is still
States, it seems puzzling why The governm ent spent th a t time
selling information to thè
such old information would compiling data relevant to deadly
public regarding how to
still be readily available to chemicals, but more specifically how
turn dangerous chemicals
those whom are willing to to use them as a means of destroying
into bio-chemical w eap
pay for It. Possibly even more human life.
onry. According to a Jan.
Over the past few decades,
troubling however, is the old
13 article in the New York
debate that the selling of this however, with the em ergence of
Times, for as little as $15,
the Freedom of Information Act and
information rekindles.
a person can purchase, J e ro m e
Originally, when the efforts to reveal to the com m on
among others, "Selection D'ANGELO
United States d enounced citizen the inner workings of the
of Process for freeze-dry
germ w arfare in 1969, the system, the government began sell
ing, Particle Size Reduction
information pertaining to ing the bio-chemical blueprints to
and Filling of Selected BW
chemical
and biological weapons each deadly agent. As well as
Agents." Dated in 1952, the 57-page
th
a
t
their
reports contained was' the. reports themselves to various
report explains in detail how one
can create a pilot factory for, “dried stricken from the public. The informa research groups, mostly scientists
germs in power form, designed to tion itself was from the period of and historians. Transactions are
1943 to 1969, when the United States often m ade via the telephone or
lodge in human lungs."

President Cole’s
Address; Regarding
Budget Cuts
1am sura that most of you have no mid-year tuition increase. In
learned of the decision made by addition, all of our major construc
Governor James JE. McGreevey tion projects - the new student
on Tuesday, January 22, ^ — — — —N residence halls, the park
ing garage, the theater,
to reduce the 2002 fiscal
and the new academ ic
year appropriation to
building - will continue
each of the state’s senior
to move : forward as
p u blic universities and
planned.
colleges by 5 percent.
The required budget
This re d uctio n is being
reduction will be achiev
made as part of the Gov
ed by de la ying e q u ip 
ernor’s effort to address a
m ent purchases and a
projected revenue short S u s a n
number of discretionary
fall for the state of approx
repairs and renovations,
imately $2.8 billion.
and
by
judiciously
As w e go forward to
üi
reviewing each position
m anage this required
reduction in our operating budget, v a c a n c y th a t occurs. We will
I wanted.the community to under manage our resources effectively,
stand w hat its im pact would and we will continue unabated
our efforts to pro
be for the Uni
vide the best
versity. Our first
possible te a c h 
and most impor
¿6 O u r f ir s t a n d m o s t ing and learning
tant goal will be
to p ro te ct the
IMPORTANT GOAL WILL BE environment for
our com m unity
highest priorities
TO PROTECT THE
of students and
of the University.
scholars.
In that regard, we
HIGHTEST PRIORITIES
M o n tc la ir
will protect our
instructional pro
o f t h e U n iv e r s it y . 99 state University is
a very strong and
grams, and we
,
' , .
.
stable institution,
will protect our
and we have the
employees. Stu
dents will find their academ ic pro resilience to weather through a
grams in place, a n d .n o University period of some fiscal austerity,
em ployee will b e laid o ff as a as does the state of New Jersey.
result of this budgetary reduction. Mednwhile, the important ingre
Financial aid to students will be dients necessary to achieving a
u n a ffe c te d , a n d there w ill be superb education will still be here.

COLE

the Internet. Critics of the distribution
argue, and I think rightly so, that
the information could be obtained
by individuals who would use the
chemical data to assault members of
the public and the government. Dr.
Raymond Zilinskas of the Monetery
Institute of International Studies said
the federal government could not
realistically get any data it sold back
from those who bought it, "But we
can prevent further leakage of this
m aterial to the general p u b lic.”
Before the terrorist attacks of Sept
11, efforts had been made, to reclas
sify the reports on bio-chem ical
weapons, in the hope they could
be p rotected under new federal
safeguards. Conversely though,
S ee "CHEMICAL" on p.
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The American Flag:
Symbolic or Trendy?
I can’t help but notice the abun
dance of American flags along the
sides of the highways on my route
home from MSU. I'm sure that you
too have seen them, all torn and
tattered and disrespected.
They have probably fallen
off of the passing cars that
proudly exhibited these
signs of patriotism only a
few months prior.
Now, don't get me
wrong, I never quite under
stood the co n ce p t of
taping a flag to the anten
nae of my car. I don’t
mean to come across as
harsh, but how exactly
does an Am erican flag
mourn the loss of the lives of people
at the World Trade Center attacks?
I'm fairly certain that these people
did not choose to die - not for their
country or for any other reason.
Given the option, I’msure they would
have chosen life. To associate their
deaths with a symbol of patriotism
has held a certain absurdity with
me since I saw my first car toting an
American flag on September 12th.
Being that I had some misgiv
ings, I questioned my friends and
family who previously had wavering
patriotism and a blatant disinterest
in the goings-on of our natioi i when
I suddenly found American flags
emblazoned on the sides of their
cars. While some felt that the flags
commemorated the victims at the
World Trade Center, most claimed
that they displayed these flags in
an a tte m p t to show the terrorists
attacking America that we came
together in a time of tragedy for
the nation. While this is a pretty
sentiment, I sincerely d o ub t that
exhibiting the flag on your car sent
any message of unity. Instead,
a candlelight vigil or some other
memorial might have been the way

to go. While I make no accusations,
I must confess that I wondered
whether these flag-bearers chose to
display the flags only for the trend
appeal. Certainly there must have
been a few people that saw
everyone else toting a flag
and said, “Why not?”
None-the-less,
many
Americans chose to display
flags (for one reason or
another) - on their cars,
homes, offices, and any other
space th a t seemed to be
free. So, we were bom
barded with red, white and
blue at every orifice and
most of us were glad to see
a country unite, or at least
claim to be uniting. For the first time
in my life, I was actually seeing more
Americans displaying American flags
instead of the various nations that
their ancestry dictated. And while
Americans of different races and
creeds uniting in a common hatred
of another people is not exactly
the utopia for which I would have
wished, I resigned myself to relish the
unity regardless of the intention.
So, why people's patriotism has
now decided to dissipate is a bit
puzzling. The sale of American flags
has now plum m eted even lower
than pre-September 11 sales and
as I wander around campus, I have
gradually noticed fewer flags being
driven around.
If the flag is in fact a symbol of
our unity, then does this obvious
lack of flags symbolize a lessening
of the oneness that America strove
for after the September 11 attacks?
Perhaps...or perhaps the trend has
simply passed us by.
G in a N itting, a n E n g lis h m ajor, is in
h e r firs t y e a r a s O p in io n E d ito r o f
T h e M o n tc la rio n .
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C h e m ic a l
Continued from p. 17
in recent years under the Clinton times, it seems foolhardy to simply let
administration, and now with the anyone with a credit card number
anthrax scare, more and more infor have that information.
Perhaps though, we should be
mation is being declassified, making
it easier to obtain. Chalk it up to the happy that this is even a concern.
Perhaps we should enjoy the fact
cost of democracy.
The debate on whether or not that we have such freedom to obtain
the governm ent should sell such any knowledge we wish to. In other,
information seems to amplify a ques less democratic nations, this would
tion that has been around since not even be an issue; we wouldn't
governments began: how far should be allowed and that's that. Perhaps
the right to know go? Obviously, the real issue here is not the informa
making chemical weapons is not the tion itself, but whether or not the
only deadly thing that can be found p u blic should have a right to it.
Seeing as there are
on the Internet.. If
those groups who
I really wanted to,
would wish to obtain
I could download
-66 P e r h a p s t h e r e a l
the information for
directions to make
re-search
or histori
a pipe bom b out
ISSUE HERE IS NOT THE
cal purposes, should
of products I prob
INFORMATION ITSELF, BUT we tell these people
ably have here in
they c a n 't have
my dorm room.
WHETHER OR NOT THE
copies of the reports
Still, should I
PUBLIC SHOULD HAVE A
because others in
really be allowed
this country would
to access such
RIGHT TO IT. 9 9
have dark intentions
information? Bes
for it?
ides, what possible
I’ m not certain
good could I put
that information to? Still, one has that taking away civil liberties from
to consider the reason government law-abiding citizens is any way to
data is being sold. According to deal with potential criminals. It’s not
advocates, the research that was like they couldn't just get the infor
conducted could serve to help find mation they needed for chemical
weapons somewhere else anyway.
a treatment for anthrax.
I don't believe such information
I still wonder though, even if that
is true, wouldn’t it be likely to assume should be sold, especially not for
that there are more terrorists cells profit, but I do support the freedom of
here in the US th a t w ould like to the right to know. Should the public
obtain such data to use for its so- be allow ed to access potentially
called Jihad? Certainly, Muslims dangerous information? It's a hard
aren't the only people capable of question to answer. But look at it this
doing something like that, but that way: it’s the kind o f question that
is exactly the point: we don’t know could only be a problem in a free
whom this information is going to nation.
wind up in the possession of. As a
liberal myself, I have a hard time
swallowing the c o n c e p t that the
governm ent would be justified in J e ro m e D ’A n g e lo , a p o litic a l s c i
censoring information, regardless e n c e m ajor, is in h is th ird y e a r a s a
of what it is. Still, in these sensitive m e m b e r o f T h e M o n tc la rio n .
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Disrespecting Panzer
Should Be Stopped
As a fitness major, active user of
the facilities, and Panzer Building
Supervisor, it has come to my atten
tion that the security o f the Panzer
building is severely lacking. At a State
University I would think this would not
be a problem.
Panzer’s gymnasiums, pool, and
fitness center (especially) may not
be the best facilities. They are noth
ing in comparison to w hat other
campuses may have. But if they are
not properly taken care of, I don't
see how they could be.
The respect and care that should
be given to these facilities is not
being given. It is not the fault of the
campus police or security; it's just
that people do not care. A State
University's facilities should be as safe
and secure as possible.
Parking lots, dorms, and even
our dining halls are pretty tough on
security. So why is it that a facility vital

to Campus Recreation, athletics,
the physical education department,
and the entire student body, is so
highly disregarded and neglected?
We may be a Division III school
but I know that if I were a basketball
coach for instance, I would without
a doubt see to it that my courts were
being used properly at all times.
Also that there were never people
using them that were not allowed
to be in the facility. On a regular
basis I see how poor the security of
this building is and it is a disgrace.
Everyone and anyone who is a part
of M ontclair State have to begin
showing some respect for the school
and for its facilities.

Jennifer Bender
Physiology/Fitness Major

Cutting Any Budget
Just Isn’t Easy
Tom Petty sings a song "You
Don’t Know How It Feels,” and
oddly enough, the lyrics of the
chorus have-been similar to vyhat
the SGA has been feeling lately.
The SGA viewed the scrutiny for
the 10 percent Class One budget
cuts as an issue of "we had no
choice, and you would have done
the same thing."
Along comes Governor James
M cG reevey, a n no uncing th a t
state schools may very well have
to lose five percent of it's funding.
All of a sudden, the lyrics have
changed, and you do know how
it feels. A great, unknown philoso
pher once asked, “Why is there so
much month left at the end of
the m oney?” Budget cuts are
nothing new. As long as there is
organized business, there will be
money shortages.
When dealing with a corpora
tion, mistakes m ade one year
will alrhost always com e back
to a ffe ct future years. It works
the same way no m atter w hat
level you are on- the New Jersey
administrations prior to McGreevey
spent a lot, and now it's time to
balance the budget. Prior SGA
administrations spent money liber
ally, and as g re at as th a t was

'for the students of those, years,
it is now our task to reconcile it.
When college students like us buy
expensive textbooks, we either
have to spend less on other things,
work harder to raise the money,
get more from our parents, or go
further into debt.
The same applies to New
Jersey, and the same applies to
the SGA. The point is to bear the
skepticism and make the repairs
now, rather than cover them up
and spend more, hopihg nobody
will notice or care. Someone tried
to do that - the name is Enron
- and we all know how that is
turning out.
The point is that fiscal respon
sibility a n d b u d g e t cuts are a
part of business. Many of you
reading this, as well as the Student
Government Association Inc., and
. the great state of N.J., has to face
those facts in order to press on
and stay afloat. I don't like it, you
don't have to like it, but maybe
you understand why it has to be
done. And maybe you do know
how it feels.
Chris W. Fitzpatrick
SGA Executive Vice President

Courtesy of KRT Campus
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The Graduate
School at MSU

• TheMontdarion

<E>

’ Administration & Supervision
Anthropology
• Biology
• Business Administration (MBA)
• Business Education

cordially invites you to attend an

• Certificate Programs (various)
• Chemistry
• Communication
Sciences & Disorders
• Computer Science
• Counseling, Human
Services & Guidance
• Education
1 Educational Psychology

%

• English

•Environmental Studies

for all Graduate Programs

• Fine Arts
• Fine Arte in Studio Arte (MFA)
•French

Sunday, February 3 ,2 0 0 2
Student Center

1 Geoscience
» Health Education

1:30-3:30 p.m.
• Human Ecology

Special sessions for Administration and Supervision, Counseling,
MBA, Speech Language Pathology, and Teacher Certification
at 1:45 and 2:30 p.m.

• Legal Studies
• Linguistics, Applied
Mathematics

Learn more about our programs and speak with faculty advisors
and the Graduate School staff!

• Music
Physical Education

Refreshments will be served.
Psychology

Visit our website at www.montclair.edu or
Call (973) 655-5147 for additional information.
For directions to campus, call (973) 655-7904

Reading
Social Sciences
Sociology, Applied

£

M O N T C L A IR
STATE
U N IV E R S IT Y

A Center O f Knowledge, Centered On You.

*A0\9 !.✓ ; ,'ifobirin/VV ìéqì^D :,xenpA •«*,

Spanish
• Speech & Theatre
• Statistics
• Teacher Certification
• Teaching (MAT)
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McGreevey, The Bearer of Bad News For MSU
NJ's biggest guy who had sòme
By Brian Cross
special news for the MSU and Jersey
Humour**1Section Editor
community.
McGreevey, who many call the
This past week our lovely Univer "education governor" decided in
sity had the privilege of hosting order to help out the New Jersey
the first town m eeting of our budget, it would be a good idea
newly elected governor, good ol' to take away five. percent of the
funding that goes to New Jersey
Jim McGreevey.
Many MSU stu
public schools. This
dents were puz
made
some New
6 6 W it h a c u t l ik e t h is
zled however by
Jerseyans
mad,
it g iv e t h e U n iv e r s it y
the question of,
because when they
which town was
A UNIQUE EXPIERENCE OF called McGreevey
he holding the
the
"education
BEING ABLE TO BLAME
meeting
for,
governor,"
they
seeing how MSU
didn’t mean for him
ITS PROBLEMS ON THE
sits upon the
to take away their
BUDGET CUT AND NOT
corner of three
money and make it
HAVE TO TAKE RESPONIS- worse.
different towns.
Debate am ong
“I
would
BILITY FOR IT. 9 9
the faculty took
have voted for the
four hours and in
other guy," said Paul
the end it was
Sacci, a sophmore.
decided that our
"If I had known he
governor is an idiot, and they wanted was going to promise me a better
to bring the last one back.
education, then yank the money
McGreevey chose to bring his out of my pocket, kick me in the
meeting to MSU only after Seton Hall rear and whisper sucker into my ear,
University said they wanted nothing then there is no way I would have
to do with him. Apparently, Seton decided that Jim McGreevey was
Hall is not very fond of people who better theh....umm....uh....damn it, I
support Pro-Choice, however MSU am sorry Ididn’t even really vote."
was proud to host a m eeting for
Despite early conflicts, many
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ACROSS
110
13
1 Family men
116
6 Quarrel
10 Lake in
19
Lombardy
14 Tell’s missile
120
15 Lomond, e.g.
16 Throat-clearing
sound
17 Sierra
33
18 Whit
19 Outer edges
20 Caller’s index
40
23 Fermented drink
25 Once around the
track
26 Nevada resort
27 Highest quality
29 Male sheep
31 Mental health
56
35 Patch roads
37 Neon or radon
162
163
65
39 Excessive
66
167
enthusiasm
168
40 Became alert
69
170
41 Historic period
42 Knockout gas
© 2002 Tribune Media Services, Inc
43 Stable mothers
01/ 28/02
All rights reserved.
44 Command to
Fido
45 Memorize
bySianWalina
5 Nifty
46 Method
6 Performance
48 Broadcast
declines
50
_______ gin fizz
7 Fiddlesticks!
51 Foremost
8 Player
position
9 Macbeth’s peers
53 No vote
10 Adds fizz
55 Tack on
11 Indiana neighbor
56 Breakfast cereal
12 Brief note
61 Icy coating
13 Trans-Siberian
62 Asp victim,
RR stop
briefly
21 Auditory organ
63 Legal defense
22 Glossy paint
66 Quechuan ruler
23 General
67 And
Creighton _
68 Was a candidate
24 Allowance
69 Villainous Uriah
28 Be a fall guy
70 Discharged a
30 Operatic
debt
soprano Callas
'America's Funniest Cave Wall Drawings'
71 Country near
32 Half a breath
Fiji
33 Steering linkage 47 Zany
57 Make a point
piece
49 Collegiate
58 Track event
DOWN
34 Told tales,
cheer
59 Lucy's husband
1 Sidekick
informally
52 Perry’s
60 Choir voice
2 Subsist
36 Add grass to
secretary
64 Small marsh
3 Sit-in
greens
54 Dough raiser
65 State north of
participants
38 Sri Lankan
56
tzu
Nev.
4 First-class
export

were
very
impressed with
McGreevey's
speech, as he
proceeded to
,show every
one
fancy
charts
and
make
silly
hand expres
sions telling the
MSU com m u
nity that we
didn’t
even
really
need
the
money.
He
pointed
out that build
ings like Free
man, Blanton,
Calcia
Hall
and
other
buildings that
are
falling
apart, were
really in good
condition, and
that if we
MIKECAFARO/THE MONTCLARION
c o m p la in e d
he would take “Alright folks, we’re ju s t skimming off the top. Five
away another percent is really nothing at all. It’s ju s t $3.2 million
five percent.
dollars, thats nothing really, it’s just a tiny bit. What were
However,
you
guys going to do with it?” asked Jim McGreevey as
some students
he
dropped
the bad news on the MSU community.
weren't really
bothered by
the five percent cut from the school the new academ ic building...[due
budget. "W hat w ould we really 2021 ]- will continue to move forward
do with that five percent its so as planned."
small, what does that come out to
Where this money will be taken
anyway?... $3.2million dollars? ...$3.2 from is not yet known. Several believe
MILLION DOLLARS, Holy cow! ...$3.2 that Residence Life will be the target
Million dollars. My god if I had $3.2 Mil of the cut. In fact one administrator
lion dollars I could do' anything, $3.2 was quoted on saying, "The buildings
Million dollars, I hate you Governor are in pretty good condition, we
McGreevey, you damn crook!”
don’t think that any of them will blow
Susan Cole reassured the student up any time soon. Just as long as
body that the current plans of the that tall one doesn’t plummet down
school would not be hindered by this to Valley Road, and that Blanton
cut. "...All of our major construction Hall doesn't flood every time a toilet
products- the new student residence flushes on a Thursday."
• halls...[due 2012], the new parking
All-in-all, M cG reevey’s visit to
garage...[due 2008], the new the MSU brought only bad news and
ater... [coming soon, because this is bad weather for college students
exactly what we really need], and across the state.
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The Horoscope N ever Lies

a»

How ever* Jam bi is M akin g This
Up as H e Goes A lo n g
G e m in i (M a y I I • Ju n e

going to be rig h t th is week.

1 I )"

The SGA has revealed i t ’s tup

«¿f g e ttin g i t wrong and yov saying w hat

priorities ¿for th is sem ester. Gee I wonder i$

a moron I am. From now on Virgo, yov are

th a t means pvtting back all th a t money tfia t

on yovr own!

C a p r ic o r n ( D e c e m b e r
2 2 - J a n u a r y 1 9 ): I t ’s up to

L ib r a ( S e p t e m b e r 2 2 O c t o b e r 2 2 ) : We understand

yov to save th e world th is week. A pparently

th e emotional s tr e s s yev are under. I t ’s net
everyone who can’t seem to understand th e

T urtles ain’t coming ovt o§ th e ir shell. Yov

1 am trie d

those damn c v tth r o a ts have been stealing
so th e y can bvy new cars, a nd g e t manicvre.
&h yeah yovr horoscope ¿for th is week,
vmm....yov're gonna die, eventvallyJ

H ey boys and girls try and
rem em ber that when you spell
February, that you d o n ’t forget the
RU, try and rem em ber it like this, R
U an id io t to m isspel February?

w hat is going to .happen in th is confesed
world we live in.

3ames Bond has th e clap, and th e Hinja
and th e svper feiends have to p v t an end

Cancer
(Ju n e
2 2 - J u ly 2 2 ) :

4 dogs playing poker pictvre. I t may ta k e

to 6sama bin Ladin and his crafty Muslim

yov a while to be able to fegvre ovt what th e

feiends b efere th e y d estro y th e world as

Gancer th is week brings yov

entire pictvre means, but we will give yov a

we know it. . .

opportunities t h a t yov ain’t

hint, i t has nothing to do with Gommvnism or

even heard befere. Y es th a t ’s
right th is week yov will be o ffe re d

sexi/aI fe v e rs by a midgets, and a
rovnd tr ip vacation to Gleveland. Cleveland
Hecks!

A r ie s ( M a rc h 1 1 - A p r i l

A q u a r iu s ( J a n u a r y 2 0
- F e b r u a r y 18 ) : So now i t ’s

th e Enron scandal.

S c o r p io ( O c t o b e r 2 2 N o v e m b e r 2 1 ) : stop thinking

be heading down to Mardi Gras'S6on, and yov

o§ get-rich quick schemes, we have one th a t

keep thinking to yovrselfi, th a t maybe I can’t

th a t time again, yovr buddies are going to

is feel proofi. G et to g e th er with yovr feiends

a¿f¿ford it. Listen bvddy, how about yov grow

Le o ( J u ly 2 2 - A u g u s t

and tr y to thinks «¿f 101 Blonde jokes, g e t

yo u rself a p a ir «¿f balls and realise th a t

new Gable system th e y have installed into

2 2 ) : Alright so now th e Pot Sole sitvatien

to g e th er and p vt them in books, and perhaps

eating and bvying things is overrated, and

th e dorms. L ife is so mvch simpler now with

a t Montclair S ta te is g ettin g a little oiit

even a p o ste r «¿f something, no one has tried

th a t yov need to p a rticip a te in some good

60 channels to watch and help yov w aste yovr

6jf hand. So f e r th is week yov’ve lo st two

th a t befere, yov can make a fe rtv n e ju s t

old drvnken revelry.

preciovs stodging time, now i£ th e y covld add

feiends mho were la s t seen parking th e ir
cars in Lot 23, and yov almost fe ll through

as long as no one has thought «¿f th is idea

time o$ yovr life.

A re yov s a tis fie d with yovr brand

a fe w washers and dryers here and th e re
th is place wovld be paradise!

T ry thinking «¿f ways to solve th is

problem, like bvilding bridges over it, perhaps
a monorail.

S e ll le ts ju s t fell' th is holes

S6v§e and s t a r t living it, I £ you’re a gvy ■ with hippies and ta k e care «¿f two problems
a t once!
go out, s t a r t paying ¿for yovr feiends, Stop

Mfe, join a fe a t.

IJ - yov are a girl, s t a r t

having topless pajama p a rties, and bvy every
line a drvnken f e a t gvy fe e d s yov,.,,

S a g it t a r iu s ( N o v e m b e r
2 2 - D e c e m b e r 2 1 ):

P is c e s ( F e b r u a r y 1 9 M a rc h 2 0 ) : Singing and dancing
will ta k e place th is week throughout campvs

A lright fene, so yov’ve read about eight o§

becavse th e Svmovr™ Section, th e g re a te st

th e horoscopes by now and yov have fenally
realised th a t th e y are not fenny. Well deal
with it, yov t r y sittin g here and predicting

p a r t «¿f th e p a p er since th e Crime Log has

V ir g o ( A u g u s t 2 2 S e p t e m b e r 2 2 ) : Well, you’re

th e fe tv r e w ithovt th e b enefeis o§ mind-

th e same number «¿f pages as i t fia§ had
jv g t about every issue th is yearI 3v$t goes
to show yov...vmm...something. Bong live th e

a Virgo, how about yov think a horoscope o§

altering drugs like LSV and Acid. Yov need

HvmovrTn Section.

yovr own. I ain’t been right a t all th is year,

to rea lly pollute th e mind to feg vre ovt

hanging eiit w ith t h a t g ee k yov m et a t
orientation and g e t to be a p a r t o£ campvs ,

befere yov.

th e hole th a t leads to China on Cooling Plant
Way.

T a u ru s ( A p r il 2 0 - M ay
20 ) • S top sittin g in and watching Animal

Go ovt and have th e

w hat th e hell makes yov think th a t 1 am
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child care wanted
F/T INFANT CARE - S eeking
college/grad student to care for
infant in my Wayne home. F/T
hours M-F, excellent salary, exp.
preferred. Lisa 973-696-3587.
Looking for fun/loving student to
care for 2 nice kids (1 with special
needs). Hrs. 2:3 0-7 :0 0 p.m. M-F
& occasional Sat. (flexible). Ref. a
must. Interest in spec. ed. a plus.
Pis, call Anne 973-564-7722.
Montclair family with 3 loving kids
seeks student(s) for 2 childcare
positions: 1) Beg. 7.1.02 live-in
weekdays and help kids from 3
p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 2) Beg. ASAP
live-in weekends and help with
kids from Friday 6 p.m .-M onday 8
a.m. Drivers lie. and refs, required.
Call Linda 973-746-0086.
Seeking part-time mother’s helper.
Glen Ridge fam ily with 4-yearold, two infants seeks responsible
sitter 10-15 hours per week for
some baby care, light chores or
errands, play dates. Need safe
driver with own transportation to
job. 973-566-0174.___________
P/T sitter for toddler, 25 hours wk.
or 3 days wk. SS#, references and
experience required. Montclair.
Call Belinda 973-783-3955.

Stay-at-home mom seeking F/T
help with 4 young children. 3 or 5
days per week. Upper Montclair.
Call Christine. 973-655-0584.

congratulations
“ S U C C ESS HO TLINE OUT
LIVES TRO JAN W AR !” C on
gratulations, Dr. Rob Gilbert, MSU
Professor Extra-ordinaire, for Ten
Years of Positive, Productive,
Perseverance. 973-743-4690.
W hen it com es to m otivation,
You’re the Pro!__________

egg donors wanted
Healthy, non-drug-user, age 21-32
of Chinese descent. Compensa
tion $7,000 fo r egg donation.
Confidentiality guaranteed. Call
Judy at 973-761-5600 10 a.m.-3
p.m.. M-F for more information.

for sale
1990 4-door Honda Civic. Power
locks and windows.
A-C &
heat. Autom atic with 105,000
miles.
$2,500 or best offer.
973-482-7673.__________

N o n -T r a d itio n a l S tu d en t
O r g a n iz a tio n
(An Organization for Adult Students)

General Membership Meeting
Monday, February 4th
Student Center 411/412
7:45 pm
A strong membership is a strong voice!
Please Join Us!!

help wanted
EARN
$1000
FOR YOUR
GROUP. W ork on cam pus to
raise m oney for your stud en t
group or organization. Make your
own schedule and earn $5 per
application. Please call 1-800808-7450.
Models. Women 18 and older
for outdoor test shoot. Tasteful
Nudity. Will exchange pictures
for m odeling. No experience
necessary 973-365-4054._____

97 3-669-7366 ext. 244 or fax
resume to: 973-669-7374. E-mail:

sfe rn an d es S p e n n fsb . com.
Penn F ederal S aving s Bank:
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/
DA/.

spring break
#1 SPRING BREAK operator!
The lowest prices, greatest par
ties, awesome meal deals, and
reliable service to all your favor
ite places:
Check it out at
WWW.VAGABONDTOURS.COM
or call us at 1-866-VAGABOND.

Banking. Earn while you learn
at Penn Federal Savings Bank. SPRING BREAK SUPER SALE!
your
trip
with
After 60 years, Penn Federal is Book
S
tudentC
ity.com
and
save
up
still here in New Jersey, still strong
to
$100
per
person
to
Cancún,
and still committed to our local
communities. We are also still Bahamas, Jamaica, Padre and
committed to our employees. We Florida. M ost popular student
have excellent part-time opportu hotels including the Oasis and the
nities for dependable, self-starters Nassau Marriott Crystal Palace!
with a superior customer service Prices start at $399! Sale ends
CALL NOW!.
1-800attitude. TELLERS PART-TIME: soon!
293-1443
or
go
to
West Orange, Roseland, Verona,
StudentCitv.com!_____________
Upper Montclair, Ironbound sec
tion of Newark. We offer competi
tive s a la rie s depending upon SPRING BREAK TICKETS! Get
experience. We require cash a FREE MTV audience ticket
handling experience, good math to select shows when you
aptitude and the ability to cross- book your Spring Break through
sell banking products and ser StudentCity.com! GotoMTV.com
vices. One year of teller expe or call StudentCity.com at 1-800rience is preferred. We offer 293-1443 for details! Tours and
an enjoyable working atm o tickets are limited._______
sphere. You can bank on it. Call:

Sports

www.themonfclarion.com
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w e e k ' s

Led Hawk

standings
Through Ì / 2 8

A cti on
^ --------- ---

M en’s B asketb all

MEN’S BASKETBALL

NJAC Overall
NJCU

9 -3

14-4

Ramapo

8 -4

13-6

Rowan

8 -5

12-7

MSU

7 -5

13-6

WPU

6 -6

11-8

Richard Stockton

6 -6

11-7

TCNJ

5 -7

10-9

Rutgers-Camden
Kean

5 -7

10-8

4 -8

9 -1 0

Rutgers-Newark

3 -1 0

6 -13

Sat. 2 vs. R utgers-C am den*
4 p.m.
W ed. 6 @ Kean*
8 p.m.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Sat. 2 vs. R utgers-C am den*
4 p.m.
M on, 4 vs. M anhattanville
7 p.m.
W ed. 6 @ Kean*
8 p.m.

W om en’s B asketball
NJAC
10-2

14-5

9 -3 '

12-6

Ramapo

8 -4

13-5

8 -4

12-7

Rowan

7 -5 -

8 -1 0

Rutgers-Camden

7-5:

13-5

rSnîaà

—1
O
c__

Richard Stockton
Kean

MSU
NJCU

1 5 -7

WRESTLING

Overall

"

Sat. 6 vs. S pringfield
7 p.m.

TRACK AND FIELD
Fri. 1 @ M ilrose G am es
(M S G - New York, NY)
5 p.m.

8 -1 0

4 -8

9 -1 0

WPU

1-11

3 -1 6

Rutgers-Newark

1-11

4 -1 3

Junior Center
Carteret, NJ

Batts led the team in scoring over the week
with 16 and 23 points. Batts also grabbed 21
rebounds in both games along with 5 steals and
3 blocks.

h on

o r a b I e

* New Jersey Athletic Conference Contests

¿ «

t

# W om en's M e e t

W om en’s Sw im m ing
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Interested in a
Career
Dealing with Sports?
Come join The Montclariori’s
Sports Section and cover
some of Division Ill’s best
teams and rivals.
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Croley wasn’t as big of a factor on the scoreboard but she collected 25 rebounds in two
games with 15 and 10. She also stole the ball
9 times.

Men’s Basketball
1116 - W PU 75, M SU 61*
i /1

9 -m

su

8 0 ,r

sc

64*

Women's Basketball
1116-M S U 53, W P U 49*

-

1119-R S C 68, M SU 58*

a
**

¡Developjwriting,

1126

I c o m m u ta tio n ,

M SU 31, W arcester 15

M
*
.o

See hoW it feels to be a real beat
0 reporter at a biajor paper
by sitting at the sidelines and
doing post game interviews.
If sports is your life, why not
make a living off of it?
C a ll x 5 2 4 1 and ask for
Mike Sanchez or Eli Gelman
for more information.

Ben M artinez
Ju n io r G uard
S cotch Plains, NJ

S tephan ie Croley
J u n io r C en ter
Pennsauken, NJ

Wrestling

and editing skills.

t i o n

Martinez had a game-high 23 points off the
bench as he led the Red Hawks to a 16-point
victory over then-seeded #2 Richard Stockton.
He also had 5 rebounds, 4 assists, 2 steals and
a block.

Overall
3 -2

s

m en

Sun. 3 @ E. Stroudsburg, PA
9 a.m.

M SU 45, W illiam s 12
R oger W illiam s 27, M SU 24

Joseph Thom as
J u n io r G uard
Linden, NJ

Thomas led the team in scoring over the week
averaging 16 points a game. In the loss to the
Pioneers last week he scored 20 points.

D elaw are Valley 31, M SU 18

Swimmimg

c
I
«

1126
(M en) Vassar121, M SU 82
(W om en) Vassar 161, M SU 91
(W om en) M SU 122, Stevens 103

No Pic Available
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Dave Cordoba
Freshm an-141 Pound
Kearny, NJ

Coroba won his first two matches at the New
England Duals for his MSU wrestling debut. The
freshman wrestled at 141 pounds.

Hockey Season Continues
With Playoffs Nearing

See the Games Coming
Up this Week

Next Week

See Page 23

Voi 81

No. 17'
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Still Holding to
Final Seed
Martinez Comes off Bench to
Score 23 Points In Win

JOHN SPARACIO /T H E MONTCLARION

The Red Hawks continue to soar as they defeated Richard
Stockton.
By John M ontesano
S taffW riter

It took a little while, but
destiny is beginning to set
in for the Red Hawks men’s
basketball team. After getting off to a m ediocre
— „ start at 2-4
Montclair State
61 o v e r a ll,
WPU
75
the Red
Hawks
stormed ahead of the rest
by going nine straight games
in a row
Richard Stockton
64
without a
Montclair State 8 ^ loss. The
winning
streak was started w ith a
92-85 double overtime win
at home against Kean and
they let the adrenaline rush
from that game carry over
the next few weeks.
Most recently the Red
Hawks dropped a contest
against William Paterson by
14 points, 75-61 at WPU last
Wednesday. Joseph Thomas
led the Red Hawks in the
scoring column with 20 points
on 7-18 shooting from the
floor. Omar Boothe chipped
in with 16 points on 7-13 but
MSU did not get much help
from any of the other play
ers on the roster. The loss
dropped MSU to 12-6 and
a dismal 6-5 in the NJAC

....

Conference. The Pioneers
were led by Rashaan Barner,
who had 26 points and 12
boards.
Khalid Coursey
added 16 and Torey Fisher
had a solid ten points to allow
WPU to move to 10-8 overall
and 5-6 in the conference.
The Red Hawks quickly
regrouped to put themselves
b a ck on the winning side
of basketball. Their next
opponent was a respectable
Richard Stockton, who came
into the .game at 11-6, but
left 11-7 overall. The Red
Hawks pulled off the victory,
80-64, behind a slew of play
ers, who had double figure
scoring games. Leading
MSU and all scorers with 23
points was Ben Martinez.
Harold Williams dropped in
18, Boothe had 15, and
Thomas had 13 to assure MSU
their 16-point victory.
After 19 games played
thus far and six games still left
to play, the men’s basketball
team looks to be riding along
quite nicely and hold their
playoff hopes in their own
hands. Four out of their six
remaining games are away
from Panzer Gym, so it will
not be an easy journey but
MSU seems confident to do
w hat the set out from day
one to do and that is soar
above the rest to Championshipville.

3-Game Streak Gets Wiped
Women Face Uphill Battle for Post Season
Berth with Tough Final 5 Games
points.
But the second half was
The 4-point win was MSU1s different. The Ospreys open
Managing Editor
third straight win and it gave ed with an 8-2 run and
them a 5-6 record in the eventually took the lead
The women's basketball NJAC. Helping Batts was on a 3-pointer by Christina
team found comfort again in Stephanie Ellerbe with 15 Mason.
their starting center Jasmine points and seven rebounds.
RSC would score 11
Batts. The junior from Carteret
The team didn’t fare well straight points and eventu
shelled out against Richard Stockton ally outscore the Red hawks
Montclair State 53 16 pojnts
days later as their winning 22-4 in the firsf nine minutes
WPU
49 in a win
_____________
streak cqme to an end. of the game. The Ospreys
a g a i n s t Batts had a game-high 23 would never look back and
William Paterson this past points and 13 rebounds but it coast the rest of the game
Wednesday.
wasn' t enough to surpass the for the victory.
After trading baskets for NJAC's best wom en’s bas
MSU's offense shot 25 per
fhe first five minutes of ketball team. The Ospreys, cent while the RSC offense
_ ____________i a game, 10-2 in the NJAC, would shot 44 percent.
Richard Stockton
the Pio- battle back from seven
The Red Hawks are three
Montclair State 58 n e e r s points in the second half.
spots out of post season play
went on a The Red Hawks hung in with at 5-7. The College of New
14-2 run. The final eight min the Ospreys for mosf of fhe jersey is tied with Rutgersutes of the half, however, firsf half trading baskets and Camden at 8-4 for the three
belonged to MSU and their having seven ties. The Red and four seeds. This Satur
defense. WPU scored only Hawks pulled aw ay in the day, the Red Hawks face
thre§ points while the Red later minutes to a 35-28 lead Rutgers-Camden and in the
Hawk offense doubled its as they shot 47 percent in final gam e of fhe season
score to 24. It w ould be the half;
face TCNJ at home.
Dyette Dillard with five points
in the span of a minute that
included two free throws and
a 3-pointer.
The second half opened
with the teams trading
3-pointers. Eventually, WPU
would build a 9-point lead.
MSU again would battle
back and tie the game
at 4:31 left in the game
when Stephanie Ellerbe hit
a jum per, MSU's offense
would then come alive. On
a jumper by Batts that began
the a tta ck to com e back
from the 9-point difference,
’JPPfP
MSU would outscore the Pio
neers 19-6 to close the game.
Ellerbe led the way with nine
points and Batts had eight Kathy Barberi had five points and two steals Saturday.
By M ike Sanchez

Sports Sho rts
Track and Field
At the Boston University Terrier Classic, Tierra Hicks came in fifth in the women's
400 Meter Dash. Nicole Moore came in second in the Women’s Shot Put. Enrique
Llanos placed fourth in the Men’s 55 Meter Hurdles.
Tom Baldwin competes in the 2002 Millrose Games this Saturday making him
the second Divion III player to do so.

Swimming and Diving
With losses to Vassar, the women’s team picked up a win against Stevens. Last
night against William Paterson, Coilen Griffin won the 50 Freestyle race at 25.38
and the 100 Freestyle at 57.46. Regina Potocnie won the 200 IM at 2:22.81 and
the 500 Freestyle at 5:40.08. Monique Falaha won first place in in both voluntary
and optional rounds in diving.
For the men, Shane Schware finsihed first in the 200 Meter Butterfly.

Wrestling
The 30th ranked Red Hawks won two of their last three matches after beating
14th ranked TCNJ and now stand at 8-7. Wrestlers Gary Mikolay, Dave Bubnowski,
John Shipley, ChrisrKnapp and Dave Cordoba all won their matches.

